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For the la-est information on Texas' parks and wildlife,
visit the department's Web a -e: <w' ,j.tpwd.state~tx.us>
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In the Field
JOHN JEFFERSONhas hunted, fished, camped and

photographed in every region of Texas. He served as a state

prosecutcr, TPWD hunting regulations coordinator and

information director before becoming executive director of

the Texas Chapter of the Wildlife Society. John is author of

Hunters Glide to Texas and co-author of Texas Wildlife, and has been

a freelance contributor to many

regional hunting and fishing

magazines. He currently edits the

Texas Parks & Wildlife OutdoorAnnual.

He has served on the TPWD

Hunting Advisory Committee

and is past-president of the Texas

Outdoor Writers' Association.

When the Big Game Awards orig-

inated 16 years ago, John was

asked to photograph the event,

and he has been involved in the

program ever since.

RUSSELLA . RAVES says some of his earliest

hunting rece-llections are from the times he was crouched

around the edge of a field waiting for doves to pass. Since

ne was IO years old, he hasn't

missec a cove season. Now 37'

Russell s ords his time taking his

children afield and passing on the

auntirg heritage. Russell is a

native of Dcdd City, but for the

past I4 )ears has shared a Childress

home with h-s wife, Kristy, and

children Ballee (6) and Ryan (3).

When h : is not afield, Russell is an

agricultural science teacher at

Childres,s High School.

SHERYL SMITH-RODGERSF who writes the

Scout features "Flora Fact," "Wild Thing" and "Park

Pick," especially enjoyed learning about cochineal for this

Inonth's issue. She says she was amazed that the tiny insect

has sucl- an interesting history and heritage, which is

- "

TEX

recounted in A Perfect Red. "I was

so intrigued that I bought my

own copy," says Sheryl, who

lives in Blanco with her family.

In her spare time, she and her

husband, James Hearn, tend

their yard, which was recently

certified as a Texas Wildscape.

Among their blue mist flowers,

Sheryl battled a fuzzy pest that's

a cousin to cochineal. "Mealy-

bugs," she advises, "don't turn

red when you squish 'em."

EXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 5
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P I C K S, PANS AND PROBES FROM

FOREWORD
In case you haven't noticed, for the past couple of months we've been
introducing some new elements in the Scout section. First, we started a series

celebrating the magazine's 65th anniversary. We've struggled with how to mark

this milestone. While it's certainly significant, the 65th just doesn't bring the

same kind of giddy excitement as the 50th or 75th. Our society's celebratory

impulses seem to have an uncanny connection to 25-year increments.

As a result, we decided to mark the 65th in a low-key way, with

excerpts from the magazine's early years, when it was called Texas

Game and Fish. It's interesting to see how many of the issues they were

grappling with 50 or 60 years ago are still relevant today. This

month, we look back at the threatened status of the white-winged

dove in the 1940s.

We've also added Flora Fact and Wild Thing in the Scout section.

This is partially in response to last year's reader's survey, which

indicated that people wanted to learn more about native plants and

wildlife. It's also due to the fact that I can't get enough of this type

of article. I first learned of the cochineal bugs that live on prickly

pear cactus a few months ago during a guided hike at Bright Leaf

Park in Austin. The guide squished one of the little bugs to reveal

the stuff used for red dye. Amazing.

I feel that one of the key roles of this magazine is to add meaning

to everyday outdoor experiences, to give you a reason to look at a

mockingbird or a prickly pear cactus in a new and different way. In

addition, we're trying to time the articles in such a way that they will

enhance your outdoor experiences this month. We'll feature plants

when they're blooming or producing fruit, animals when they're

migrating or courting mates or doing something else that might

make them more visible at a particular time.

Finally, we're adding a monthly Park Pick to the Scout section. Instead of

simply listing a park's amenities, we'll focus on reasons to visit a given park this

month. It might be a class, a seminar, a guided hike or something seasonal, such

as a bird influx or fall color.

We are acutely aware of the fact that you have many other sources available to

meet your outdoor information needs. With the explosion of the Web, cable TV

and - gasp - other outdoor magazines, we know we have to compete for your

attention. I hope you like the changes. As always, feel free to contact me direct-

ly (robert.macias@tpwd.state.tx.us) if you have any suggestions for ways to make

the magazine more entertaining, informative, inspiring or just plain useful.

R O B E R T M A C I A S

EDITORIAL DIRECTOR

6 * OCTOBER 2007

OUR READ E RS

LETTERS
KUDOS TO RETIRING BOB COOK

Congratulations and kudos to Bob
Cook for ajob well done! As the

executive director of TPWD, he faced
some daunting tasks with severely cur-

tailed budgets and resources. His heart
has first and foremost

[ob Cos] heart has firt

and foremost been in helping
allthe people of Texas to

better enjoy the wonderful

natural bounty of this great
state.... I'm going to miss his

At Issue column.

Dale Willard
Katy

been in helping all the
people of Texas to better
enjoy the wonderful natu-

ral bounty of this great

state. His positions were

not always popular with all
the elected officials in

Austin, but he was ready to

stand up for what he felt

was right, and for that I
commend him.

I'm going to miss his At

Issue column. There are

many nuggets of wisdom

sprinkled throughout his

writing. Those nuggets

always managed to get me

thinking about things. His

writings always reminded

me of how fortunate we

are to have access to all

that we have in Texas, and

how important it is that we work to con-

serve and protect what nature has given

us. So, after 42 years on the job serving

hunters, fishermen, campers, birders,

conservationists and environmentalists

alike, I wish Bob Cook many more years

of enjoyment in the outdoors he has

worked so hard to protect.

DALE WILLARD

Katy

EDITOR'S NOTE: With Executive Director Bob

Cook's retirement in August, the At Issue column

usually found on this page is temporarily on hia-

tus. It will resume after a new executive director

is selected.

continued on page 9
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MAIL CALL
continued from page 6

DID YOU CATCH ANYTHING?

hen I first saw your article

about removing fish hooks

("Troubles with Trebles," September

2007), I started to laugh. A few

years back, probably 40, my two

boys and I were fishing a small lake

in Wisconsin where we had a sum-

mer place. We were fishing the

shoreline for bass and blue gills in

an 18-foot canoe, with me in the

back. I was casting into the back end

of holes in pond lilly beds, swim-

ming the line across the hole. When

the line was about to get hung up, I

would raise the rod and lift it out

over the lillies. It would sail at us

and land in the water on the other

side of the canoe.

One time, the lure started at us

and did not go over. It hit me in the

left elbow and embedded one barb

in my elbow. My son (reluctantly)

came back, pressed on both sides of

the barb, and the hook came

through. We cut it off with side cut-

ters and kept on fishing.

Driving back to the cabin, we

stopped at a gas station and the

proprietor asked us if we had

caught anything. My son, who

should be a stand-up comedian

instead of a hotshot store display

designer said, "Yeah, we caught

three bass, some blue gills and a

145-pound loudmouth!"

Very nice magazine!

JACOB E. WAY

San Angelo

Sound off for "Mail Call!"

Let us hear from you~
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South I-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail uis at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.
Subribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.

We reserve the right to edit letters
for length and clarity.

- ""t .M

Jo-n us for the annuO-

November 10, 2007

Fishing & Hurting Equipment
Rifles & Shotguns

Caming & Ou.door Equipmert
Plus the Grand Prizes

Eaton Hrzfikactilary historic Dowontowi a Miers Home um t

ea of Soo

N-

N I
2 7

05

Join us in -eorcetcwn for the 2007 Joint Symposium of the Na ive ?I._ nt Society

of Texas _nd the Na ive Prair es Association of Texas, October 18-21 as we discLss

efforts to identity, restore and conserve the prairies of the region. Presentations

anc field tips with an emphasis on native prair e plants, birds, geology,
bu terf ies, gardening and more. Registraticn open to tvw p Alic.

~GETOWN ET"0W7
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yenit eHr HE nRw',
Settmgvenison sit in the freezer°, donate the meat to someone who ready needs it.

Sharing the bounty from a successful hunt is an inte-
gral part of the hunting experience. In Texas, where white-
tailed deer populations in some areas exceed the capacity of the
land to support them, there is plenty of bounty to pass around.

In those instances when the larder is packed full of veni-
son, hunters are donating their excess meat to help feed the

hungry through a program called Hunters for the Hungry.

Initiated in 1990 through a collaborative effort among
hunger-relief agencies, avid hunters and state government

agencies, Hunters for the Hungry offers a convenient way to

donate extra venison to help feed people in need.
Most families in Texas have an abundance of food available,

but for one in six Texas households, food is not plentiful.
More than 6o percent of surveyed food assistance agencies
have reported an increase in the number of people seeking

food and the most needed food group is protein. Venison is
a very good source of protein and has roughly one-half the fat
(by weight) of beef.

Hunters for the Hungry bridges the gap between the field
and the table. Hunters take their legally harvested deer to a

participating meat processor, who then will process and

package the meat for a nominal fee to cover basic costs.
Meat processors make arrangements with local food assis-

tance agencies to distribute the meat to people in the com-
munity who need food.

Last season, hunters donated about 176,000 pounds of
lean, high-protein venison to the program through g0 par-

ticipating meat processors in 65 counties. Since the pro-

gram's inception, more than 1.5 million pounds of processed

venison have been donated by Texas hunters.

"Hunters for the Hungry provides a valuable service for
hunters and landowners who have too much of a good thing,"
said Clayton Wolf, Texas Parks and Wildlife Department big
game program director. "Because it is illegal for a hunter to
waste harvested venison, this program provides an appropri-

ate option to make use of the meat. We encourage landown-

ers we work with to participate in this program."

This year, besides donations of game, Hunters for the Hun-

t 1.000 poumis of lean, hi Ln-ree

gry also needs financial contributicns. The Texas Association
of CommunityAction Agencies has administered Hunters for

the Hungry in Texas with federal Community Food and Nutri-
tion Progrom funds for years. Congress zeroed out this fund-
ing stream, so Hunters for the Hungry mrast now raise money
to continue the program. To donate to :he Hunters for the

Hungry program, visi: <www.tacaa.org/hunters.htm> or call

(8oo) 992-9767, extension 506. $

- Steve Lightfoot

IO OCTOBER 2007



New Conservation Center
Outdoor education gets a big boost with a 14,000-square-footfacility in Athens.

I,4

AC'

About 250 people gathered at the
Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in

Athens April 1i for the official opening of

the Richard M. Hart and Johnny Morris

Conservatzcn Center, which houses class-

room space, offices, a conference center

and a game warden museum.

Funding for the 52.1 million facility

camp from Frivate sources. Leading the

fundraising effort was Richard M.

"Dick" Hart of Dallas, who organized

Schooling for Bass as a unit of the

Friends of -FFC. 'In Texas, the vol-

for people's help, and they

respond," Hart said. "A

14,000-square-foot building

anywhere wouldn't raise an eye-

brow, but a 14,000-square-foot

building for outdoor education

should raise two eyebrows. To

my knowledge, there is nothing

else like it in the United States."

Bass Pro Shops founderJohn-

>rris provided $650,000 for con-

ion in the form of a challenge

The 1986 state record largemouth

as given to Bass Pro Shops for dis-

c its store in Springfield, Missouri.

iat fish was one of our biggest

ations for support for this build-

Morris noted. "She was the best

that ever happened to Bass Pro

as far as getting people in there.

vas an awesome tribute to the

s here and an unbelievable inspi-

i to a lot of folks."

management of natural resources.

"When it comes to managing fish and

wildlife, TPWD does an incredible job,

and it goes beyond Texas," he said.

"What happens in Athens at this facili-

ty has a huge impact on the outdoors,

on fishing and especially on bass fish-

ing. Our support for this was not

inspired by the opportunity to make a

speech or have our name on a plaque. It

comes with high hopes for the future

that you will keep on inspiring every-

body, especially the next generation, to

enjoy the outdoors and to have respect

for fish and wildlife."

"The center is the next step, our next

big challenge. Having this building will

give us the opportunity to do a much

better job of education," said Allen Fos-

hage, director of the center.

For more information, visit <www

.tpwd.state.tx.us/tffc> or call (903)

676-2277. *

unteer program really works. You ask Morris also praised TPWD for its -LarryD. Hodge

a;
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Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau 1 800.361.3360 I www.visitlaredo.com
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61 Years Ago in Texas Game and Fish
ne now!-abundant white-winged dove was on the verge of'bein iped out in the 194 Os.

White-winged doves have long been
a favorite game bird for Texas hunters,

but in the early 1940s, concerns focused

more on how to keep the birds alive than

on how to kill or cook them. In response

to a severe population decline, the Texas
Game, Fish and Oyster Commission

(predecessor of the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department) launched several
initiatives - including shortened sea-

sons and habitat restoration - that even-

tually led to the whitewing flourishing

once again.

From the September 1946 issue of
Texas Game and Fish:

Billions of White-winged Doves
The story of the white-winged dove is

getting to be an old story to so many Tex-

ans. Even so, it is not being told enough.

We are still fighting a losing battle in their

conservation and too many people have

not yet heard. If history repeats itself, the
last whitewing could fall before a shotgun

amid the clamoring voices of the too many

hunters who will still be demanding a big-

ger bag limit and a longer season.

When your State Game Commission

and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

initiated an extensive study of the white-

wing's status in 1939, we were set on dis-

covering the factors that had caused a great

reduction of the population in Texas.

Substantial reports indicated that there

had been a minimum of 5,0o0,000
birds about 1920 to compare with only a

half million in the late 1930s.

We have a reasonably complete

picture now.

During the period in-

volved, approximately 9o

percent of the brushland used

for nesting in the Rio Grande

Valley was cleared for veg-

etable and fruit farming.

Consequently, many thou-

sands of birds found them-

selves without adequate

breeding range.

The remaining nesting

areas became highly congest-

ed. Concentrations of white-

on wings ran as high as 500

pairs of birds per acre! Preda-

tors and disease found happy

hunting in such an over-

crowded population. Records

on several thousand nests

revealed that each pair of

birds had to lay an average of

five eggs before one squab

could be raised to 15 days of age, at which

time the young birds are barely ol

enough to leave the nest.

Hunting has increased annually as the

population decreased and the popularity

of the whitewing spread. From an unlim-

ited season and an insignificant kill in ear"

South Texas, we had an open season of:

only five half-days in 1945 and a kill of

half of our birds in Texas! A cattleman

with only 6o percent calf crop would no:

9th Annual 2nd Annual Fall Fly Trout Days
River Region g Fest December 7th-9th

BiCyCle ClaSSic Contest Youth & adult fishing classes
S& tournaments. Music by

October12th-14th October
r Cowboy Sunset Serenade.

Experience scenic '3 26th-28th Relax at one of our river
vmews & challenging It's fly fishing cabins, rustic retreats, motels,
climbs in Concan's heaven in the guest homes or B&Bs! °

Garner State Par crystal waters of the
Choose from 34 Nueces, Leona, Dry Frio, TONS Hill Cuuntr9 81er Region '

52, 68 or 94 Frio & Sabinal Rivers .--

! with Guadalupe .Stale Park. Reagan Wes

S sabinal- "Utopia. Uvalde

so so .. '' . .- .>. • ~

ifF

ad Fish magazine.

stay in business long :f he sold r 0 percent

of his herd each year without respect to

sex. It is the same story with whi:ewings.

We killed too many birds last year,
about twice as many as we shculd if we

r_cw intend to regain some of our lost

breeding stock. Do not forget, either,
that nesting grounds are sill being
destroyed and that there is no practical

way to stop it. Nor, as our experiments

have shown, is it a simple matter to

raaintain effective control of the produc-

tion of young, for onr best efforts against

nature _n this ill-balanced respect give
orly minor returns. Winning in the fight
to save the whitewings in -he faze of such

ocds wil take more aid than we person-

ally can give but there is nc question but

that we can ?;ive more than in -he past.

-[on Lucksiger

Editor's note: This is dhe fourth

mns:allraen: in an eignt -part series

ccrnmemorating the 65th anniver-

sar of Texas Parks Sc Wi'd.ire magazine

(formerly Texas Garr.e and Fish). *

14 * OCTOBER 2007



Fal Flyers
Head southfor butterfly season at Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley.

Park naturalist Jim Booker chuckles
when he recalls where butterfly enthusi-

asts observed an unusual species last

spring at the World Birding Center

headquarters at Bentsen-Rio Grande

Valley State Park.

7

4-4

V. k

Sit on October 14, counting speci

18 hours as part of a nationwide eve t
"They found it roosting outside on one

of our men's bathrooms," he says.

Discovery of the Fritzgaertner's flat

(Celaenorrhinus fritzgaertneri) was a rare find

for Bentsen's lush gardens, planted with

mistflower, Turk's cap, lantana and other

butterfly favorites. The park - which is

home to hundreds of butterfly species -

also boasts first U.S. sightings of a beau-

tiful beamer (Phocides belus), thick-tipped

Greta (Greta morgane) and painted white

(Pieriballia viardi).

Could more records be set this fall?

Stay tuned as butterfliers from across the

nation gather in Mission for the 12th

annual Texas Butterfly Festival. The

four-day extravaganza will feature guest

speakers, seminars, children's activities,

a butterfly expo and a parade.

Daily field trips will escort folks to

nearby butterfly hotspots, including

Bentsen, Santa Ana National Wildlife

Refuge and the North American Butter-

fly Association's International Butterfly

Park. Several residential gardens in Mis-

sion will be showcased, too.

Throughout the year, butterfliers

along with birders and nature enthusi-

asts flock to 760-acre Bentsen, which

draws approximately 370 bird species.

More than six miles of trails - dotted

with bird feeding and water stations -

wind through the park's resaca wood-

lands and thorny brushlands. Bentsen

also offers a two-story observation

tower, observation decks, enclosed bird

blinds and a birding wall.

If you'd rather not walk, take the free,

open-air tram along a 2.5-mile route.

Afterward, tour the headquarters' exhib-

it hall and gift shop. A coffee bar offers

drinks and snacks. Primitive campsites

are available by reservation only.

Can't make the butterfly festival?

Bentsen's monthly nature outings this

fall include butterfly walks each

Wednesday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.

Bring binoculars, a field guide, sun-

screen and water. Other weekly pro-

grams focus on the park's resident birds,

dragonflies and damselflies, hawks,

flora and fauna, and nocturnal wildlife.

Call ahead for reservations.

Join the Bentsen Big Sit, when the

park's team hunkers down for 18 hours in

one spot and counts bird species. The

nationwide noncompetitive birding event

- coordinated by Bird Watcher's Digest -

starts at 4 a.m. Sunday, October 14.

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State

Park is located five miles southwest of

Mission on Bentsen Palm Drive (FM

2062). For more information, call

(956) 585-1107 or visit <www.world

birdingcenter.org/sites/mission>.

The Texas Butterfly Festival runs Octo-

ber 18-21. For more information, call

the Greater Mission Chamber of Com-

merce at (800) 580-2700 or visit

<www.texasbutterfly.com>. *

-Sheyl Smith-Rodgers

4Oll

Celebrate With Us -
40 free programs

in October!

Los Bohemios de America

Dallas Chinese Choral Society

Dallas Czech Concert Orchestra

Swaralaya School of Dance

John Erickson

John Hamilton Lewis

Deborah Crombie

Dr. lerry Lincecum

Quilt making, Iole painting,

Woodturning, Exhibits,
Plant Exchange, Movies

and Performing Artists

Find out more -

www.allenlibrary.org

ALLEN
PUBLIC
LIBRARY

300 N. Allen Drive, Allen, Texas

214-509-4911
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An insect called the cochineal, once prized by the Aztecs, is now the
source ofred dye used infoods, beverages and even makeup.

What does our state plant - the
prickly pear cactus - share in com-
mon with selected brands of strawberry

yogurt, fruit punch and powdered blush?

You might be surprised to know that
it's a bug.

The next time you're out hiking, get up

close to a prickly pear pad and look for

white cottony splotches. They conceal

female cochineal (Dactylopius coccus), a scale

insect that resembles a mealybug. When

squashed, these peppercorn-sized parasites

ooze carminic acid, a bright crimson liquid

that's dried and used to produce a red dye.

C XPITAL
| \R8 4C iiD1IT

Buy land.
Find a homesite.
Invest for the future.
No matter what kind of rural property you want, we can

finance it. And Capital Farm Credit also shares its earnings -

we've returned $91.1 million to borrowers since 199-

ral Land • Codnty Ioeas & e o& t i C

fart of the Farm Ci edit System capitalfarmcredit.com 877-944-5500
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T p percorn-sized parasites secrete

carminic acid, used to make red dye.

Female cocaineal live g0 to 120 days;

winged males rnatre, mate prolifically and

cGie within a week.

Ancient Aztecs farmed cochineal to color

ftorics and Fot./r. As emperor, Monteza-

ma claimed the raos: brilliant shades of red

far his robes and even imposed a cochineal

tax. In iu9 , Spanish conquistadors

shipped bags o= cried cochineal from Me

:o to Spain, which then monopolized sup-
plies. Other countries wanted the pigment,

tco, but the Sparishwent to great lengths to

conceal the source of the dye from the rest

o- the world. For centuries, most people
d-dn't even know whether the red powc.er

was derived -rcm a plant or an animal. The

ensuing period of international espicrage
is recounte 3 in A Pe fect Red: Empire, Espimage,
.2nd -he Questfor te Color ofDesire (published by

Earper Perennial), an intriguing read by
Amy Butler Greenfield.

Today, Peru produces more than 1,2CO
tons of cochineal annually, 85 percent

share of the world's demand. Roughly

73,0o0 dried insects yield one pound of

powdered carminic acid, the agent used to

color foods, cosmetics, medicines and :ex-

tiles. On prcduc: labels, it's listed as

"carmine" and "cochineal extract." *

-Sheyl Smith-Pers



The prickly plant's pollen is used to make light honey, and a coarse
meal made from its seeds was once a staple in Native American foods.

Brush against a catclaw acacia
(Acacia greggii), and - ow! - you'll find

out why this native shrub deserves its

name. Along its slender branches are

backward-curving spines that look -

and snag - just like a cat's claws. As

you're untangling yourself from its

clutches, you may even holler another

of the plant's common names: "Wait-

a-minute!"

Often found on dry mesas, along

canyons and in gullies, catclaw grows

in dense thickets that provide safe

habitat and nesting sites for wildlife

and birds. Scaled quail eat the seeds
while jackrabbits and cattle dine on
young catclaw leaves when other food

is scarce.
Humans know how to put catclaw to

epicurean use, too. Native Americans

once ground the legumes into coarse

meal called pinole, from which they

ative Ame -

cans ate the

catclaw's

legumes; its

creamy pale

ellow flow-

ars (inset)

ttract bees.

e"

i r

made mush and cakes. Catclaw flow-
ers - which bloom April through May

in fragrant, creamy-yellow clusters -

attract bees and other insects.

Beekeepers in Uvalde County pro-

duce light-colored honey from cat-
claw and other acacia species.

A scale insect known as a lac

(Tachardia lacca) feeds on catclaw sap and
secretes a sticky substance that s used to

make shellac. In Texas, lac bug num-
bers aren't abundant enough to make

lacquer production viable. Besides,
who wants to get clawed in the process
of harvesting branches? *

- Sheryl Smith-Rodgers
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Goodbye,weeds.

(0 ~

Hello,trophy.
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Serious fishermen know there's a new solution for fishing

heavily covered areas. Introducing the first torsion spring

lure with retractable twin hooks that pop out only

when a fish strikes. It falls slower, stays in the strike

zone longer, and never gets caught in brush. The result?

You catch bass, not weeds. www.slickfishlure.com
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KILL B UILDER/ BY RUSSELL A. GRAVES

Six ips for More Doves
couting p rcictie and sensible shots make all th erence,

September 1 may be the most
popular day in all of Texas outdoors.
Friends and family from all walks of life

take to the dove fields across Texas in

pursuit of the winged rockets. Even with

all those hunters afield, the stakes are

still tilted in the dove's favor. Their pen-

chant for fast, zig-zagging flight makes

them a formidable game animal. Most

shots people take at doves never connect.

Some people may never get very many

shots because they're hunting in all the

wrong spots.

Don't fret. Success in the dove field

doesn't always happen by chance. Like
any other style of hunting, a little bit of

preparation goes a long way.

Scout faithfully
My dove season starts a couple of weeks

before September i as I head afield looking

for doves. I search for possible roosting

and feeding areas. Doves love to rest on

barbed-wire fences and high-line wires, so

if you can find them congregating in any

appreciable numbers, there's a good bet

that food or roost trees are near.

During dry years, doves are bound to

be close by anywhere you can find water,

as they fly to and from troughs and stock

ponds to drink.

Find the food
Doves need lots of energy to survive, so

they are constantly feeding during the

day. Since they dine on small seeds, like-

ly spots to find birds are in sunflower

patches, harvested hay patches or har-

vested milo fields. The simple rule is: If

you find the food, you can find doves.

Practice

A bit of practice can add a great social

element to your dove season. A few

friends and a box of clay targets is all it

takes to hone your skills before opening

day. For less than $20, you can buy a box

of clay targets, an inexpensive thrower

and a box of shells.

Practice all sorts of scenarios. Have the

birds launched towards you and across

from each side. By varying the flight

paths, you can learn some valuable skills

in making a variety of field shots.

Wear camouflage

Doves have great eyesight. In fact, if

you sit out in the open in a dove field,

you'll see dove flare away from you if you

are wearing everyday clothing. There-

fore, wear camouflage.

Although some dress from head to toe

in camouflage, that isn't always neces-

sary. Usually, jeans paired with a long

sleeve camouflage T-shirt and cap suf-

fices. The trick for effective camouflage

is to situate yourself in the shade of a

tree or behind some other cover to help

break up your outline.

Use decoys

Doves are somewhat social game birds.

They congregate in flocks as they feed,

roost and fly.

Take advantage of that innate behavior

and use decoys. Dove decoys are cheap.

Just about any sporting goods store car-

/

fPractice before unt ig to help make

a variety of field shots.

ries them right before the opening day of
dove season, and they usually run just a

few dollars apiece. The best decoys are

ones manufactured with clothespin-type

clips on the bottom. These clips make it

easy to put the decoys on barbed-wire

fences, in dead mesquite trees or any-

where doves like to congregate.

Make high-percentage shots

I read a statistic once that the average

dove hunter fires 10 shells for every bird

he hits. That's only a 10 percent success

rate! Granted, doves fly erratically and
are hard to hit, but you can improve your
odds by taking high-percentage shots.

Generally, high-percentage shots are

when a bird is either crossing in front of

you or flying towards your position, and
when it is close. I always find that birds

quartering are a bit harder, as are birds

coming from behind me.

Keep in mind the altitude of the bird

as well. Don't waste shells on high-

flying birds, as they are more difficult

to hit. The greater the distance between

you and a dove, the more you will have

to lead it to take a shot. Naturally, the
more you have to lead a bird, the hard-

er it is to hit. So, as a bird is flying
toward you, wait a second or two longer
before taking the shot. *
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Herry Big Eoy .44 Maanum

Henry Golden Boy 22 LR .22 Mag 17 HMR

-ery U.S. Surviva .22 LR

Helry Acu-Bolt .22 LR / .22 Manum / 17 HMR

~1

Lincoln's famous gold-plated Henry rifle is a priceless
national measure. The beautiful Henry ycu can rake home today
is considerably more affordable.

ShJating enthusiasts are buying Henrys because they are
magrifi:ently styled, have the smoothest actions, perform with
flawless reliability and bear the great historica_ name of Henry

Every :art in a Henry is made ir America. Every rifle is
engir e=red with features many ccmpetitcrs charge twice the pr-ce
for. We are a family owned busi-ess, our customer service is
secord to none, and we will do everythingg necessary to ensure
your 2omnplete satisfaction.

Order our free color catalog

featuring the entire family of

Henry riles. President Lincoln

loved his Henry and you'll

love yours. dlMade in America and Pric nd Rght

For a FREE color catalog
visit www.henry-guns.com

or call toll free (866) 200-2354
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FI E LD T E ST BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

FieldJackets
Innovations include wick-away fabrics, zip-in liners
a 'd justable internal cords or Velcro strips for a customfit.

Field jackets include the traditional trop-
ical safari style, the tactical military type and

the cold weather parka. This functional out-

erwear has been evolving for more than a

century. First came jackets of light khaki-dyed

cotton, then waterproof wax-impregnated

poplin, and finally high-tech breathable syn-

thetic fabrics. Many of the newest jackets are
lighter weight, better insulated and convert-

ible for variations in weather and climate.

Designed by the famous U.S. Naval Air

Commander Burt Avedon, the Beretta

Kalahari SafariJacket has a traditional belt-

ed style for the tropics, with many features for

hunters, naturalists, photographers and

adventurers. This durable cotton twilljacket,

treated with Teflon fabric protector, resists

stains on the light-colored khaki. It has

reinforced bellows pockets to carry extra

ammunition, camera lenses and field guides.

Pivot-cut sleeves and gussets allow free move-

ment; functional epaulets on the shoulders

secure the straps of binoculars and cameras

during field activities. ($120, KalahariJack-

et, field tan, Beretta, 301-283-2191, www

berettausa.com)

The Cabela's Women's Travel Parka is a
fine-quality modern version of the bushjack-

et. The peach-finished soft microfiber fabric

is light and packs into a small stuff-bag with a

carry strap. The Teflon-coated shell sheds
rain and also features a two-way zippered

front with snap closure, removable hood,
inside security pocket, side-entry hand-

warmer pockets and a belted waist tie.

($79-95 Women's Travel Parka, herb green,
Cabela's, 800-237-4444, www.cabelas.com)

Warm, but without weight, the North Face

Denali Parka is a sporty winter coat for

women that can be worn as a shell or layered

for bitter cold. It is perfect for daily wear,
outdoor sports and travel. Made of synthetic

Polartec 300 fabric, this highly breathable

jacket has abrasion-reinforced shoulders and

elbows, a vertical chest pocket, two hand

pockets, elastic-bound cuffs and hem cinch

cord. ($165, Women's Denali Parka, oasis

blue/seal gray, North Face, (866-715-3223,
www.thenorthface.com)

Unmatched for features, the Bass Pro 100

MPH Rain Parka is a rugged Gore-Tex

windproof/waterproofjacket that will handle

the most hostile elements. It has a tuck-away

or zip-off visored hood with Velcro chin

cover and elastic drawcords. Special locking

pulls cinch the parka around your seat,

blocking out wind and rain. Also featured are

a 5-inch fleece collar and full-length Velcro

front storm flap sealing the exterior and

interior zippers. It has two Velcro closing

storm-flap bellows pockets with side-entry

fleece hand-warmer pockets plus D-rings

for accessories, internal zippered security

pocket, contrasting reinforced elbow pads
and nylon lining. Sleeves have an inner neo-

prene cuff with Velcro closure for dry dip-

ping into the bait well or cold water to land

a fish or downed waterfowl. ($229.95, 100

MPH Parka, red, Bass Pro Shops, 800-277-

7776, www.basspro.com)

The Cabela's Space Rain Ultra Pack
Full-Zip Jacket is light, packs small and

serves as an excellent breathable camo shell

for wet weather hunting protection, with

room for layering in a changing climate.

($64.95, Space Rain Ultra Pack Jacket,

Model: #71S-960048, Max I Open Ter-

rain HD camo, Cabela's)

When the cold wind's whistling, nothing's

quite as warm as real goose down. Beretta's

Down Shooting Jacket features double-

bagged 80/20 filling with a non-reflective

nylon finish. Shoulders have leather-padded

gun patches for the right- or left-handed

shooter. Two large, easy-access bottom pock-

ets with elastic loops keep your shells organ-
ized, while your hands find warmth in a pair

of leather-trimmed chest pockets. Inside

security pockets keep your valuables safe. The

cuffs adjust to your arm length; the rear util-

ity pouch has a convenient Velcro closure.

When afternoons get warm, use the remov-

able interior Beretta braces to carry your

jacket hanging free. ($145, Beretta Down

Shooting Jacket, earth green, McBride's,

512-472-3532, www.mcbridesguns.com )
The modern field jacket is the outdoor

enthusiast's first and best defense against

the vagaries of our constantly changing

Texas weather. *
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JOHN DEERE A n L:

Save on Everything
John Deere at
Brookside Equipment!

Best

Deals in

the USA! • 6' BoxBade!

and compare!

COUNTRY STAR ACKAGE TM = S21,999
" 5103 Tra ctor

S512 Loader, Gril a Gua-d, Joystick
m6' Brush Cutter

* 'Box Blade
* 20' HO Trailer, Rams Bae

ui actor Packaces with more fea-
resthan any ccmpetilo-. CEll Brooksice loday

790 4WD Rancher PackageTM

Package $17,599*

3203 Ranch Boss 'ackageTM

Z225 EZtrakTM Ridina Mow er

" 790 27HP Diesel Tractor
w/4WD. Pwr Steer

• 300 Front Loacer, Hood
Guard, 61" Bucket

- 5ff Rotary -rash Cutter,
5ff Box Blade

• 16ft HO TandEm Trailer
vv/Ramps & Brakes

" 3203 32HP Automatic
Transmissicn Tractor

" 300 Loader, Hood Guard,
61' Bucket

B 5ft Rot-y Brun h Cutter,
5ft Box Blace

16ft HD Tar den Trailer
w/Ramps & B-akes

" 18.5HP 3ricgs & Stratton
engine

* 42" EdgeTM -novver deck

Two YeE- Resiiential
AVarran-/

S-lome Mairrter dance
Available

• Best-In-Class T-ue 4WD

• Advanced suspension
syste m

• Payload ,apacity of
1,400 lbs

•11" grourd clea-ance
Gator TM 620i XUV 4<4

,Call for Price-,

P CERTIFIED GOLD STAR DEALER www.JoDnDeere.com

iptookside
Equipment Sales, Inc.

HOUSTON, TX
91251-45 Gulf Frwy
CollegeI Airport Exit

800-493-7867

KATY, TX

www,BrooksideUSA.com 28715 Hwy 90
Hwy 90, Exit 1-10 @Pedersen Rd.

WE DELIVER EVERYWHERE 281-391-2165

SPRING, TX
190031.45 North Frwy

Cypresswood Exit
800-313-9848

LA MARQUE, TX
53131-45 Gulf Frwy
Exit 13, Delaney Rd.

800-986-9141

JERSEY VILLAGE, TX
11431 FM 529

Near Hwy 290 & Beltway 8
800-697-1738

SW HOUSTON, TX
11700 S. Sam Housion Pkwy W.

Near SW Frwy (Hwy 59)
713-541-3535
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D avs in the F ield/ By Eileen Mattei

DESTINATION: FORT CHADBOURNE
T R A V E L T I M E FROM:
AUSTIN - 4.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 8.5 hours / DALLAS - 3.75 hours
HOUSTON - 7 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 4.25 hours / LUBBOCK - 2.75 hours / EL PASO - 6.5 hours

e "

Scooping History
Agroup of retirees learns that ifyou really want to dig into Fort Chadbourne's
past,you have to getyour hands dirty.

RVs face west in a rough semicircle around Fort Chad-
bourne's parade grounds and restored barracks as my husband and

I pull up next to five military service flags flapping in the damp

breeze. We are joining a group of military retirees who are spend-

ing two weeks at this 1852 frontier fort, located between San

Angelo and Abilene, participating in a dig under the direction of

the Concho Valley Archeological Society.

The Army established Fort Chadbourne to protect settlers from

Indian raids, sending companies out to patrol and guard wagon

trains. The frontier's westward shift and the fort's unreliable water

supply led to its abandonment by 1873. The fort became part of

the O-D Ranch when Thomas Odum and his son Garland moved

30,000 head of cattle here in 1876. The family's presence - par-

ticularly a third generation notorious for running off trespassers

with a Colt .45 - kept Fort Chadbourne from being scavenged.

The barracks, warmed by a fireplace burning fragrant cedar, has

been authentically restored, down to the old window glass and the

square-head nails in the floor planks. Fourteen couples, who

belong to the Special Military Active Retired Traveler Club, intro-

duce themselves and invite us to a potluck dinner. Roger Meyer,

his long white beard part of his Shriners' Santa Claus persona, fills

us in on the first week's progress in excavating the ruins known as

the Double Officers' Quarters. The red sandstone, dogtrot-style

building had also been the O-D Ranch headquarters until it

burned down in 1920. "We've learned where the kitchen was and

where the kids played. It blows my mind that you can scratch the

dirt and write the history of that old building." Meyer says that over

30,000 artifacts, including nails and glass fragments, have been

uncovered and logged in.

Garland Richards, the great-great-grandson of Garland Odum,

recalls when the ranch stored oats and saddles in this barracks,

which is next to the ruins of the Butterfield Stage Depot. In 1999

Garland and his wife, Lana, decided to preserve and protect the

fort by establishing the Fort Chadbourne Foundation, which

began stabilizing the remaining structures. Half the

money donated to the foundation has gone to The ruim
research archives, although research has yet to turn up structure
a definitive fort layout, according to Larry Riemen- Chadbou

schneider, the dig's project director and archaeolog-in 1852 a
ical steward, who is a farmer in nearby Miles. "You'd o

think the military would have kept better records."

Garland and Lana allow my husband and me to stay in the fort's

recently restored, two-room Fountain House. Thick, bullet-

pocked walls scratched with 125-year-old graffiti dominate the

high-ceilinged main room, while the small bedroom includes a tin

bathtub and a distinct frontier ambiance.

In the morning, Riemenschneider explains that the excavation

is revealing where the windows, walls and doors stood, as well as

unearthing the debris of ranch and fort life: shell casings, crock-

ery, coins. Because last night's storm soaked the dig site, after

breakfast the group sits at plastic-covered tables for lab work: sort-

ing through bags of artifacts, carefully identified by the 4-inch

layer of the grid where they were found, and labeling fragments of

crockery.

While everyone is busy cleaning shards and painting on identi-

fying numbers, I slip out under scudding clouds to walk the ruins

beckoning me from the Fort's highest points. In its day (1852-1861

and 1868-1873), the whitewashed walls of the fort were visible for

up to 20 miles across the nearly treeless plains. Today, the rubble

of the post hospital perches on a rise, and the commanding offi-

cer's home sits even higher up, topped by cactus, rimmed by but-

terweed.

Raised on Rin Tin Tin and F-Troop, I assumed all frontier forts had

protective walls. Not in Texas - other than Fort Parker. Garland

describes Fort Chadbourne as a trading post and a buffer zone,

protecting Indians from settlers and vice versa. At its peak, 4oo
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soldiers were stationed here, while

roughly 6,000 soldiers rotated

through the fort. Their buttons and

broken cups fell through the gaps

between the floor planks to become

artifacts for later generations.

The Fort Chadbourne Founda-

tion aims to balance common sense

and historical authenticity, Garland

says. "I'm a West Texas rancher try-

ing to take a project that is histori-

cally significant and give it back to

the U.S., to Texas. I've been taught

all my life to patch it up and make it

last one more year. What we did was

11}1ntp Clockwise from top left: the Fort
Chadbourne archaeological site; cav-

r:`- - airy soldiers passed the time by carv-
i :ing their names in the fort's sand-

l [ stone rocks; Garland Richards holds

a piece of pottery hand-signed by his
great-grandmother, Edna Odom; dirt
sifted through screens reveals glass
bottles, a crockeryshard, a metal
handle and a square nail.

V
5A'~ 
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patch up Fort Chadbourne to make it last 100 more years," despite

the historical architect who tcll the rancher it was im-cssible to

straighten the Fountain House and barracks walls Garland who

refused to remove stones laid by soldiers 150 years ago and even
travelers' graffiti, applied ranch Lngenui-y and got the walls straight-

ened. Now visitors take free, self-guided tours.

By lunchtime, we're itching to dig, even if it means kneeling in
damp dirt and then hauling small color-codec buckets of wet
earth to the matching color-coded screeners. Remenschneider

assigns us to one-meter-square sections, and t-anks to a laser

level, we see exactly how far each team is supposed -o scrape dcwn

with small garden trowels. The Concho Valley Archeological Soci-

ety shares its supply of knee pads, gloves and buckets, while the
Richardses keep us supplied with water and shade. 'Almost every-

one has bad knees. We pray toc much,"jokes Bob Lederer, retied

from the Army and lawyering.

Like a regiment of gardeners _n straw hats and baseball caps :he

group works the earth carefully, sometimes spotting a pc cket knife
handle or harmonica parts or a sardine can used fcr target Frac-

tice. But the real finds show up when a bucket of dirt is dumped

onto the elevated screen and s'oaken. [ help finger through :he
rocks and clods, snatching uF dirt-coated metal buttons and

crockery shards. Fred and Lorey Meister man a sifti rg aole, sliak-

ing and troweling the dirt through the screen. "Here's a oiece to
match that other one," Lorey says, pinching out a blue pottery

shard. A magnet on a stick sucks up the nails, coins and meal frag-

ments we'd otherwise miss. Each digging and screening tearr is
assigned a record keeper, who cracks the yield: bottles, buttons,
glass, crockery, toy parts and lots of nails and metal fragments..

"When the officers' quarters burned i: created a mn:-:ime cap-

sule, kind of a dream archaeologically." says Riemerschneider.

"Each time we do an excavation we ge: answers, and i: opens a
bunch of other questions."

A heavy drone pulls military eyes skyward to spo: and quiecdy

-5,. -

identify C-130 cargo planes

heading southwest, then the

steady work pace resumes.

"This group never ceases to

amaze me," Riemenschneider

says, noting that the military
retirees and their spouses

range from 62 to 78 years old.

"They don't believe in taking a
break. They do what needs to

be done. It's quality excavation

work. Artifacts are the icing on
the cake."

We head into Broaite (adthough named after writer Charlotte, it's

pronounced "brc-'") fcor dinner at our choice of three Mexican

cafes. No one stay upn la:e after a day moving dirt.

On the second liv, the diggers are taking the west side of the

dogtrot down to sterle ground. "It's like being a part of history,"
observes Peggy Wihcn. She hesi:antly admits to a spooky encounter
while sewing alore one ever_ing in the old barracks. Footsteps
crossed the room behind her several times, but when she eventu-

ally looked up, no one was there. Then came the sound of some-

one sitting on a crsaky cct in the next room and a boot hitting the

floor. "I didn't feel threatened, but it was time for me to leave."

The routine of troweling the earth in shallow layers, sifting and

recording goes on w t military precision, camaraderie and the

pleasure of discovery :oins, colored ceramic shards, a glass bot-

tle stopper. "There's a lot of litt e steps in getting to the point of
seeing what we have," says Lillian Gillis of San Antonio.

Jim Mims, a one-time Marine bugler who plays reveille, chow

call, even pay call, for us, mentions showing Garland a scrap of wire

he'd found near the Butterfie-d Stage ruins. "He told me it could
have been a carpetbag frame. I'd never have known," Jim says.

"It's all a big puzzle." Garland explains. "We're adding enough
pieces that one of these cays ycu'll be able to see the whole puzzle."

In Bronte for din-ner, we dig into Mexican flag enchiladas and

chile rellenos at Hidalgo's Restaurant, with the group discussing their
plans to spend two we . in 2003 excavating the fort's Butterfield

Stage Stop. Until teen, Concho Valley Archeological Society

members will be b-sy on occasional weekend digs and labs.
Back at the fort, we stand under quiet, starry skies at 9 p.m. as

Jim Mirms pulls out his trampet, faces west and plays "Taps." The
chords bounce off the barracks and echo up to us at the Fountain

House anc out to Oricr overhead.

Day is done. Safely -est.

Details
For more information, visit <www.fortchadbourne.org>. Lodging is

available at Oak CreekVillage in Blackwell: (325) 282-2104.
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WITHOUT THE BULL

A: RVCS, we're Tcxcars first. W: say what w. nean and di w'iat we say. It's
char simple Anc who. has time for -nsurance companies rhat woA't do the

same At RVOS we understand what Texans want frcrr an insurance cortpalny

because, like y'o.a, w- value honesty and integrity. S) if ycure rely h r straight talk

:o)mp eti-ive r_-es and Friendly age-nti, Cve us <i calt or viSit uLs online-.
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t hardly seems possible that we celebrate the 16th annua Texas Parks &Wildlife Expo tais mcnth. Who
could have envisioned at that first Expo in 1992 that over a half-million visitors woulc come to know and

enjoy the outdoors after passing through the entrance of this unique celebration. lot long ago, someone
referred to Ex3o as a "festival"; that it certainly is. The spiritthat led those first Expo organizers in the early
years is still alive and we I a: Expo today. "Let me show yot how to do that!" "] d you krov ... ?" "Have
you ever tried to ... ?" Expo continues to be about sharing the joys of the outdoors vv th those who have
not experienced them, er d to help those who do fish, hun-or camp to do so bette-

In this special section we'll take a :loser
look at :he presen:-tions and activities that
take place at Expo. -or the sheer v3~iEtV of
activities, Expo is _nparalleled. Where else
can you shoot, fish kayak, rock clin, End see
amazing animals ... )r free!

Expo is presented by the Texas Parks aid
Wildlife Department to the people of Texas

with three goals in mind: to introduce new-
comers to outdoor recreation, giving them a
hancs-on taste of a wide range of sports
and pastimes; to provide addit cnal learning
opportunities, information and access to
those visitors who already recreate in the
outdoors; and to frame these activities in a
safe and responsible manner so that visi-

tors uncerstard -hat tie
health ola , Texas ou--
doors is ultimately their
respons bi i-y.
When iisitrrs leavE

Expo, thev leave undE-
standinc that withou- a
doubt, 'LfE's Bette- Outside.'
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PA LIFE EXPO

Fishing &Aquatic

T exas is blessed with freshwater fishing in its streams and lakes and some of the
best saltwater fishing to be had. It's the best of both worlds! Find out where to go,

what to do and how to do it from the experts. Plus, there are marine and freshwater fish
displays to interest all ages.

Presented by Bass Pro Shops,
and Aquatic area at Expo is
paradise. For kids, it may be
opportunity to catch a fish in the catfish or trout
ponds. If they do, they'll leave with
Certificate complete with photo t
their achievement. For season
there's no better place to learn from

about how to improve their ca

Saltwater Seminar Tent, for example,

water anglers can sit in on regularly

the Fishing seminars about fishing techniques, skills and
an angler's the secrets of fishing several Texas bays.

their first More interested in observing sea life than in
catching it? There are any number of exhibits

a First Fish that provide up-close opportunities for seeing
o celebrate and even touching marine life. Jellyfish,

3d anlers,stingrays, crabs and other critters are there in
the experts the Coastal Tent for observation. And check out

tch. In the the State Record Saltwater Fish Replicas.
avid salt- Several years ago, one grandfather wrote to

y scheduled request that they not be displayed, since "my
grandson said they make the fish I catch seem

mall!"

troduced for the first time last year is the
ex:iting Casting Kids competition, presented by
Texas BASS Federation Nation. Boys and girls,
ages 7-14, are invited to test their flipping,
pitching and casting skills, learn about fishing,
conservation and protection of our great

outdoors, and win prizes. Kids also have a
chance to compete for a quarter of a million

Bow FISHING

GUIDE SERVICE
MARK MALFA

CATFISH PARLOUR

Soutlwn Qaookg bw. 1 973

PROUD EXPO SPONSOR-COME FISH THE CATFISH POND

JOIN CCA
TEXAS

CCATEXAS.ORG

01ARTS~,f e(

Life is short.

f Be here for all of it.

(800) 343-1504 www.smartshield.com

For money-saving rebates
and conservation tips, visit:

www.TexasGasService.com/Conservation

TEXAS GAS SERVICE
A DIVISION OF ONEOK

CONSERVATION PROGRAM

Email Conservation@TxGas.com or call 370-8243

dollars in scholar-
ships and prizes to e
be given away nation :V
wide. If kids need to

warm up first, there's the
ever-popular Learn to

Cast activity j
a cast away.

In Texas, ;

for certain: Water is on

everyone's mind. At

Texas Parks and Wildlife
our concern is to make su:

that there is enough water
for wildlife and fish popu-
lations. At the Texas
Water Ways: Ranches
to Reefs tent, you can
learn about the impor-
tance of water in our
lives and the lives of
Texas' fish and wildlife

Begin the journey at a
model of a watershed, then
visit stations that tell the story of

Academy
SPORTS+OUTDOORS

Right Stuff. Low Price.

M-

rAcde my
*p,ETd

rrrU

at.wr< rl
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(800) 880-1807 IH-35 South Exit 299
www.marineoutlet com Temple, TX 76502,
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Texas waterways. Learn

about the value of Texas'

seagrasses in an expanded

display. Finally, see exam-

ples of a variety of invasive

aquatic plants and animals and
learn about the many problems they can
case -o our waterways.

When you're done, drop by the Virtual
Dive tent and explore the underwater

world of the Gulf of Mexico.
Take a "virtual" diving expe-

dition into the ocean and
observe the coral reefs of
the Flower Garden Banks

National Marine Sanctuary.
Two of Texas Parks and

jWildlife's most important
sources for fishing and aquatic

as well as visitor favorites, are our two
or hatcheries and study centers, the Texas

Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens and Sea
Center ~exas in Lake Jackson. The TFFC is the

premier place to learn about freshwater fish
nd fishing in Texas. Keep an eye out for the

TLXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE EXPO

TFFC ShareLunker trailer. It's a great place to

get information about how to plan a visit to the

center. The trailer also houses replicas of some

of the largest bass caught in Texas and gives
the details of how to get involved in the Bud-

weiser-sponsored ShareLunker program.
Presented by The Dow Chemical Company,

the Sea Center Texas booth in the Coastal Fish-

eries tent is the place to learn about Texas

Parks and Wildlife's premier coastal hatchery
and education center. A world-class hatchery
model, Sea Center is one of the most interesting
and informative sites in Texas. The aquaria hold
amazing saltwater species and the adjoining
wetlands offer unique tours.

If fly fishing is your passion or you'd like to try
your hand at fly tying, the Fly Fishing Tent offers
both fly casting opportunities and fly tying sta-
tions. The state's many fly fishing clubs staff this

area and will be glad to tell you how you can

become involved in their activities. Last, but not

least, the Fishing Arena is where anglers of all
ability levels can watch pros demonstrate fish-

ing techniques throughout the day. The giant
aquaria and large fish always draw a crowd!
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`'xas Gme Varidens, al icon of th;is greatstate, ari those officers who enforce
fish, game and water safety laws of the state and who have historically provided liI

i property-saving assistance in times of natural disaster. Visitors to the Law Enforce-
nt area, sponsored by the Houston Safari Club, will have an opportunity to meet

In addition to their enforcement duties, game war-
dens, through the Texas Game Warden Association
cooking team, have developed a reputation as
some of the best outdoor cooks around. Each year
as part of Expo, game wardens prepare and serve
a variety of delicious wild game samples, including
mule deer, white-tailed deer, bison, nilgai, wild hog,
duck, dove and quail. You'll also learn more about
the association's support of youth outdoor sports
and education programs.

Ever considered becoming a game warden?

Satisfy your desire for knowledge concerning a
career in law enforcement by visiting us in the Law
Enforcement tent. There, you will be provided with
information detailing the requirement for becom-
ing a Texas game warden. You will also see video

and slide information about cadet and field officer
training, as well as law enforcement field opera-
tions. You will further learn about our new Texas

Game Warden Training Center, which is located in

Hamilton County. Construction on this new faceity is
scheduled to begin in the near future, with comple-
tion within the next three years. Once complete,
the Texas Game Warden Training Center will be the
premier law enforcement training facilities of its
type in the country. At Expo, you will learn how you
can support this important project.

The job of a game warden is a 24/7 endeavor.
Whether involved in water safety or wildlife and
fisheries enforcement, game wardens employ a
variety of tools in order to accomplish their jobs.
The Law Enforcement area gives you an opportuni-
ty to inspect the air boats, jet skis, boats and high-
tech equipment that wardens depend onto do their
jobs. One favorite is the Bell 206 A-1 Jet Ranger
helicopter used for game counts, population stud-
ies, Gulf Shrimp Patrol, surveillance, environmental
crime detection and assistance in emergency
response. TPWD's pilots are on hand to explain the
role of air support in the conservation and protec-

tion

of our nat-
ural resources.

During the
past several

years, our war-

dens have gained
national prominence

for their help in dealirc
with the aftermath of na-ural
disasters in Texas and ne ghboring states. Dubbed
the "Texas Navy," gamc wardens listing t ished
themselves in Louisiana after Hurricane Katrina
devastated much of that state. Shortly thereafter,
they were called upon again to hela out in East
Texas after Hurricane Rita passed over tha- area.
In fact, wardens were largely absent from the 2005
Texas Parks & Wildlife Expo due to their duties
following Hurricane Rita

28 * OCTOBER 2007
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ACsM

T ractor Salesl
www. acmwork. c m

p

5121385-280 
www.iamnfordequipiment.com

What?! You are a

Hunter Education

Instructor, but you are

not a member of

T.H.E.I.A. Why not?

Houston Safari Club presents...

W RLWII)E HUNTING EXPO

January 17-19, 2008
The Woodland Waterway Marriott

Hotel & Convention Center

Exhibitrorso ronidr1( the world!

Join Houston Safari Club at
www:houstonsafariclub.org

or call the HSC office at 713.623.8844

hetner you soot, want to in-

prove or want to learn, you'll have
a greattine in the shooting sports area at
Expo. Be sure to take y,our safety orienta-.
tion IIrst.

Folks who are not avid outdoorsmen are fre-
quentv surprised to learn that there are a variety
of shooting sports available to visitors at Expo,
Presented by Cabela's, this is where the novice
can try his hard and the experienced shooter
can hone his skills. Equipmanc is provided; all you
have :o do is show up! All participants in the
shootir-g sports are required to first take a I
safety orientation.

The gateway to most of the shooting sport
the air gun. This Olympic soo-t is a great way tc
orient -he beginner to the basics of shooting
firearm safety, muzzle control and sightalignmen
associated with rifles. For the novice, air gun is a

great wayto gain confidenc a while having fun and
maste- ng the fundamenta s. The Air Gun Chal-
lenge s a timed event whEr one shoots at five
round metal silhouettes. Once all five metal tar-

gets fal, the clock stops. An excellent time is a lit-
tle ovEr one second. The world re

one second! How fast can yoL shoo

Located near the air gun rEnges s one of h

most interesting shooting sports, one that harkens

back to the early days of our forefathers: muzzle-
loading firearms. Before today's modern rimfire
firearms, powder and projectilE were hand loaded
into fir armsto be set off byi and steel. At Expo,
you cacexperience this same-hrill with a modern

versior of the muzzeloaded -irearm.
On the high-tech end of the spectrum (u can

test your skill at Laser Shct. You'll be shooting
laser-e:uipped rifles and shotguns at game, tiap
and skeettargets. Developed as a hunter-educ
tion tool Laser Shot has quick dy become a favor

of Expo vis-tors. You'll fin . s U 

the Outcoor Marketplace.

NRAwww.nrahq.org
THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO!

T'FLIN CENTER

The PowerSports Superstore

512-459-3311
114C5 N. IH-25 / Exit 243 at Braker Lane
www.woodsfuncenter.com
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X& Shooting Sports & Hunting

For many, the sporting clays at Expo offer the most
excitement. The challenge of hitting the fast-flying
clay bird keeps visitors coming back to try their
hand. There are shooting opportunities for youth
and smaller-sized shooters as well. Certified hunter
education instructors are on hand to help improve
your aim and reliability. How adept can one become
with a shotgun? Be sure to checkout one of Expo's
highlights: Tom Knapp, "The Shooting Star." In a
word, what Tom Knapp does with a shotgun is
icredihe

WoodsWise)
The Callmasters"
1-800-735-8182

6 r

Y ..

TRAILBLAZER

Introducing America' sYouth To Outdoor Sports

40 Years of Pointer and
Retriever Training

Snake Avoidance Training
WINTER KENNELS

512-263-2416

B R I L E Y
A Tradition of Shooting Innovation.

www.briley.com

For those interested in othe-
shooting sports, archery -r

and crossbow opportuni-
ties are offered. Bull's-eye
and three-dimensional anima

targets bring realism to the
activity. For archery enthu-
siasts, it's an opportunity
to hone their skills with
seasoned mentors.
Ever pull back on a
crossbow and load
a "bolt"? Your an-
cestors might have;
try it yourself!

What do you get
when you combine
archery with a rod-andWeeq
Bowfishing, of course! This new'

sport is sweeping the country and the
bowfishing in Texas is great. It's rot like anything
you've ever tried. Stand on the body of en air -)oat
and see if you can hit one of the targets that s mu-
late a fish in the water. It's not sc easy until you get
the hani of itbti' a odoff

Georgetown Farm Supply
Steiner- Camo Gear- Monarch- Dee - Fascers & Stands

Specializing in Animal
Nutrition Health & Supplies M
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
John Deere Riding Toys

1300 West Hwy 29 (512) 930-4054

www.winchester.com

Proudly Supporting
Texas Parks & WilClife!

Fo' information call: -

FRIENDS OF Gayle Carter

(361) 972-2166
NRA Foundation |

Promi to Support
Texas Parks andSWildlife and the

2007 EXFO0

Bird Dog For All Seasons
supports Texas Wildlife EXPO

210-820-3808
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Wildlife Data
o Management

Systems

Data analysis and tactical
decisions are easier than

ever with Verizon
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Come Visit the
Host of Fishing &

Hunting Texas
Wade Middleton

At the 2007
Texas Wildlife

Expo.
www.fishingandhuntingtexas.com

' Rody Best
.a iERS

512-843-9598
www.bestretrievers.com

oone Star

Association
www.lonestarbowhunter.com

Travis County 4-H

www.tc4hss.org

P.O. BOX 742 McKINNEY, TX 75070
972-658-0068

www.dallasarms.com

Hle almost all of what goes on at Expo is continuous, there are spec;
shows and presentations that only happen al spaciflic tirr es durk

SeaWorld's Chris Bellows, sponsored by
Anheuser-Busch, returns to the Expo Main Stage
with his Amazing Animals show, an Expo favorite.
Fast-paced, entertaining and educational, the
presentation focuses on the adaptability of ani-

mal species.
Bellows is Curator of Birds and Director of

Animal Programs for SeaWorld San Antonio.

His daily responsibilities include overseeing
the park's bird collection, as well as the Belu-
ga and Sea Lion Interaction Programs. He also
manages animal training staff and the health,
maintenance and conditioning of the park's co'

Master Falconer John Karger, founder and

director of Last Chance Forever, the Bird of Prey
Conservancy, is a perennial favorite at Expo.
Since the first Expo in 1992, John has exhibited
raptors and presents two flight demonstra
tions daily to educate visitors about birds of
prey. These raptors include hawks, owls, fal
cons, vultures and eagles.

Last Chance Forever (LCF) is dedicated to
helping sick, injured and orphaned birds of prey
so that they may return to their natural habitat.
Since its founding in 1978, each year LCF
receives between 150 and 300 birds into its care.
Between 65 and 80 percent of these injured birds
are successfully returned to nature. Birds that
are deemed non-releasable and are not suffering
physical pain are utilized as educational ambas-
sadors and provided permanent sanctuary atthe
LCF complex in San Antonio.

n and 3 am in the Birds of Prey Are

"The Shooting Star," Tom Knapp, has graced
Expo's grounds for the last several years and
continues to amaze with his incredible talent
with a shotgun. Recognized as one of today's
greatest exhibition shooters, Tom travels the
globe thrilling countless shooters with his
seemingly impossible feats with shotguns

Tom has appeared on numerous national and
local TV networks since 1987 and is currently

appearing on twom nati onl networks. Torn

m 4n y on ae

I

r

1.~.

A

Last Chance Forever,

The Bird of Prey

L onservancv

(2 0499-_08

ww lastchanceforever.org

Quality building supplies for over 80 years
www.mccoys.com

I-
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List of Exhibitors

Texas State Rifle Association
Premier Second Amendment

Defense Organization in Texas
Protecting Texas Gun Rights since 1919.

S Si

* O*

A SSOC

TSRA.com
1-877-PROGUN3 (877-776-4863)

H owever you enjoy the outdoors
you're going to need gear'

The Outdoor Marketplace is your one-
stop shopping opportunity at Expo.
Whether it's a hat, binoculars, a firearm
or rod and reel, you'll find it here. And
don't forget those keepsakes to remnd
you of the special times you've spent
the Texas Outdoors: art, photographs,
even jewelry can all be found in the
Outdoor Marketplace. Here is a partial ls
of this year's exhibitors.
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EXHIBITORS
1379- Athletic Wearfor Active Kids ............ 401C
ACM Tractor Sales ............. 118
Ag Workers Mutual Auto Insurance ...... .325B
Alicias Accessories ........................... 104
American Diving .............................. 341B
American Rodsmiths .................... 439C,441C
AMSOIL "The First in Synthetics" .............. 236A
Anheuser-Busch ............................. 402C
Aransas Pass Chamber of Commerce ......... 515D
Arrowdynamic Solutions ...................... 418C
Audiology Diagnostic Clinic ................... 403C
Austin Canoe & Kayak ..................... 108,110
Austin Cotton Company ....................... 122
Baytown Nature Center/ Wetlands Education Center ... 430C
Beaumont/Port Arthur CVBs ................... 404C
Becoming an Outdoors Woman ............... 507D
Benelli USA .................................. 229A
Big Fish Bowfishing Texas .................... 202A
Boy Scouts of America - Capitol Area Council ..329B
Bug Zap Fun ................................. 342B
Camp Stewartfor Boys & Heart o'the Hills for Girls .... 427C

Camper Clinic Rentals, Inc .................... 324B
Careco Multimedia, Inc ....................... 238A
Challenged Sportsmen of America ............. 543D
City of Texas City ........................ 440C, 442C
Clifton Chamber of Commerce ................. 327B
Coastal Conservation Association Texas (CCA) ..443C
Concho Underground ................... 302B, 304B
Convention Decorating Service ................ 525D
Cross Bar Land Company ..................... 216A
Drive Clean Across Texas ..................... 413C
Eclipse Solar Gear ............................ 437C
EnvironmentTexas ............................ 435C
EZ Dock of Texas ............................. 120
Flying L Guest Ranch ......................... 317B
Fossil Rim Wildlife Center ..................... 425C
G and S Fish Market .................... 241A, 243A
Georgetown Farm Supply ................. 102, 205A
German Roasted Nuts ........................ 343B
Girl Scouts of Central Texas ................... 311B
Goga Heat ................................... 506D
Goliad Chamber of Commerce ................. 517D
Goodman's Truck and Ranch Supply ........... 502D
Haydel's Game Calls Inc. ...................... 227A
H-E-B ........................................ 306B
Highland Lakes Group ........................ 429C
Hill Country of Texas ......................... 426C
HOLT CAT .................................... 100
Homemade Gourmet ......................... 438C
Housley Outdoors, Inc ........................ 234A
Jay Group Sunglasses ........................ 217A
Jerky Hut of Texas ............................ 123
Jet Dock Systems Inc. ........................ 225A
Keep Austin Beautiful ......................... 512D
King Bros. UTV Ranch ......................... 106
KM Outdoors ................................. 114
Kolobe Safaris ................................ 231A
Lake Buchanan Conservation Corporation ..... 428C
Lakeline Watersports ......................... 116
Lanford Equipment Co., Inc .................... 112
Leisure Resort ................................ 405C
Lelands Log Cabins .................... 117,119,121
Leon County Economic Development Assn. ....... 332B
Leupold ...................................... 200A
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Lone Star Bowhunters Association ............ 211A
Lower Colorado River Authority (LCRA) ... 540D, 542D
Lucy Hammett Games ........................ 309B
Makit N Metal ................................ 333B
Malibu Kayaks ............................. LLC 101
McBride's .............................. 224A, 226A
National Rifle Association ..................... 212A
National W ildlife Federation ............. 301B,303B
Nikon Sport Optics ........................... 228A
Operation Orphans ........................... 432C
Outdoor Family ............................... 509D
Painted Adventures ............................ 103
Paralyzed Veterans of America - Lone Star Chapter .... 500D
PBS&J ...................................... 203A
Pentax Imaging ............................... 501D
Pesky Bird Iron Works ........................ 308B
Porta-bote International ....................... 201A
Pricky Pear Galleries .................... 237A, 239A
Princess Craft Campers ....................... 316B
Purple Martin Propagators ................ 300B
REI - Recreational Equipment, Inc. .............. 115
Rockport-Fulton Area Chamber of Commerce ... 538D
Sea Academy ................................ 326B
Sea Camp -Texas A&M University at Galveston ....... 407C
SeaWorld .............................. 400C, 402C
Sew Texas ................................... 218A
Sharper Cut .................................. 319B
South Padre Island CVB ...................... 339B
Sul Ross State Univ. Natural Resource Mgmt. ..433C
Surfrider Foundation - Central Texas Chapter ... 335B
TACAA - Hunters for the Hungry ............... 414C
Tarleton State University - Coll of Ag & HS ..... 314B
Texas Bighorn Society ........................ 419C
Texas BoatWorld .......................... 105,107
Texas Cooperative Extension - Wildlife Services . ..331C
Texas Deer Association ................. 240A, 242A
Texas Farm Bureau ........................... 337B
Texas Hill Country River Region ................ 524D
Texas Hunter Education Instructors Assn. ...... 412C
Texas Marine Mammal Stranding Network ..... 312B
Texas Outdoors Woman Network .............. 505D
Texas Parks& Wildlife magazine ..............417C
Texas Section Society for Range Management .... 406C
Texas Solar Power Company .................. 424C
Texas State Rifle Association .................. 235A
Texas State University - Wildlife Society ........ 536D
Texas Trappers & Fur Hunters Assn. ....... 514D, 5160, 518D
Texas Trophy Hunters Association ............. 208A
Texas Volkssport Association ................. 528D
TexasHuntFish.com ........................... 340B
The Rust Game Place ......................... 219A
Top Gunn Guide Service & Lodging ............ 204A
TPWD - Human Resources .............. 334B, 33GB
TPWD - Hunter Education .... 508D, 5100, 408C, 410C
Tula H ats ..................................... 318B
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers .............. 111,109
USDA -APHIS-PPQ .......................... 539D
USDA Forest Service ......................... 541D
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service 503D
Victoria Visitor Center ......................... 519D
Visit Big Bend ................................ 415C
Weslaco Area Chamber of Commerce ......... 530D
Wildlife Rescue & Rehabilitation, Inc. .......... 338B
Your Eyes/Fish Eyes ........................... 305B
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Si desea information • VisitE la carpa Ilamada "International Pavilion."
en espaiol: • Comtniquese con el personal que porta el boton "Hablo Espanol."
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holds three distinctive world records in
Freestyle Target Shooting or Exhibit on Shoot-

rig, making history in the shooting industry!

A V.1
Txas'water safety campaign, "Nobo:y's Water-

p -oof," has a new spckesperson: country music star
Kevih Fowler! In addition to being an avid outdoors-

nm, Kevin understands that safety on the water is
important for everyone. Be sure to stop cy the Wet
Zone menr Kevin and grah an Autoranphed nester

From binoculars to backpacks.
Shop over 150 stores

HighljMall
512.451.2920 • www.highlandmall.com

[ ? General Growth Properties, lIn.
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w
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State Parks, Camping & Outdoor Skills
TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE EXPO

;.ping in the outdoors is basic to just about every outdoor experience. Learn th
Is that wil make your outdoor experience more enjoyable, visit with representa-

s oour 110 state parks to find out where to go, and learn how to be responsible for
the outdoors you enjoy. Activities inchude o troor skills, rok climbing rnount:in bikn

iving history and equestrian exhibit

p

1OAi

TEXAS PARKS
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107.7 FM_=

WILDLIFE EXPO
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What is more basic to the outdoors than

camping? Whether it's overnight in the back

yard or backcountry hiking, camping offers

everyone an opportunity to truly spend time

with Mother Nature. Presented by Academy

Sports and Outdoors, the Camping and Outdoor

Skills area is a one-stop shop for everything

you'll need to begin or further enjoy youi

time in the Texas outdoors.

Ever wonder what the difference is
between a $40 tent and one that costs

$400? Here's your chance to find out. You
will also be able to check out the latest irn

gear to make your time in the outdoors ever
more enjoyable. New products will be on dis-

play, along with folks to answer your question

about them. Technology has come a long way irn

recent years in making the camping experience

even easier.

This year there is a special family camping
area devoted to making that first-or hun

V4

dredth--family camping experience the best

time you and your family can have together. Be

sure to stop by and learn more about the oppor-

tunities for family camping in our state parks.

And if you RV, check in at the RV Information

booth to find out which parks have the best RV

sites and amenities.

As you head into the deep woods of East
Texas or the high plains of West Texas one crit-
ical thing to know is where you are! With the

advent of portable GIS technology, it's pretty
simple, but, as with many things, the tried and

true methods may be best. Learn from experi-

enced outdoorsmen how to use a map and

compass to find your way in this fun and educa-

tional activity in the Map and Compass Area.

You'll be sure to want to stop by the State

Parks tents to learn more about your next des-

tination. Park staff from all over Texas will be

able to answer questions and introduce you to

the wonders of their particular park. There will

f
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4
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1, 3e a State

ark Store featur-

n; thE best of the

outdoo-s from parks
rci.rc the state.

Wht'fs that long line for? It's
for rock climb ng! Try your aand Et this exciting
sport and climb one t,3 portable climbing
walls brought in just for Expo. Thicugh the mir-
acle of modkri tecl tno ogV, it's atcut the safest
activity at Expo.

Texas 'arks and 04dliie is charged with the
managenert and conservation o- the natural

and cultira -esour::s of Texas, and to that

end, has an extensive arc-iasological division

set up to prEserve C4Lur-al resources. See his-
torical artf cts uneverer ir Stame Parks and

other public lands, and learn abct Texas' past
and how 7)u can ie preservec then for the
future. T-y your hand a1 rrlking a flint arrow-
head as vell!

In keeping wi-h the h sta -ic aspect of many of

our State Parks, you can stop by and visit with

characters fron the :as: in the Living History
Area, where re-enactors pcrtray frontiersmen,
military units, aid everyday figurES from Texas
history. 3-Jf alo So dig -s ard other interesting
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historic characters produce a fre -hand look at

exas' her tage. And if you ;et there early

crouch, you might even be irred to have a

Eutch Over Biscuit or two!

M3ny of our state parks are blessed with

great trails far mountain biking and horseback

rail hiding. Y:uth 8 to 16 can stip by the Moun-

-ain Eiking -ent for instruction and a guided

nou rain bike ride through adjacent McKinney

~Ells State Pa-k. For thos3 eqLine enthusiasts,
3arn -iore about horseback trails atthe Eques-

Yan tent. Lile ones ce n try their hand at rop-

lg F riencly metal conw

Free LC RA
_ Parks Guide

This Co :rful guide

has in crmation
(n 4C pLblic parks

long thae Highland
ake- 3nd lower

Colcrado River.

OrdIr at www.lcra-org/parks or call
the Lower Coloradc River Authority at

1-800-776-5272, Ext. 3366.
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MONDAY/SATURDAY 9AM-9PM

SUNDAY 9AM/7PM

WORLD'S F)I• 7/r OU/ ITTiER
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11A State Parks, Camping & Outdoor SkillsV I

OUTLET
WAL

"One of Texas Largest Dealers"
Toll Free: 800-275-6555

www.rvoutletmall.com

Proud Sponsor of the 2007
Texas Parks & Wildlife EXPO

Since 1963

r estviewRV o
If our name isn't on your RV, a -
you probably paid too much!

"Look for our Texas Backyard"
in H-E-B Plus stores!
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he name says it al. Get wet (a

I you will!) while you k,a in t
100,000-gallon ka ailng tan,

The Wet Zone provides an opportunity for peo-

ple of all ages to use a kayak. After a short

safety briefing and instruction on the use of

life jackets and kayaks, participants hop in and

paddle in our 8,100 square foot tank that holds
over 100,000 gallons of water. And don't worry

about safety; at a depth of 22 inches, if you fall

in all you have to do is sit up straight!

New this year is an interesting and fun device
that tests your skill on a personal watercraft,
the Personal Watercraft Simulator. Strap on

your life jacket, climb on, rev 'er up and you're

on your way, threading obstacles as you zip

along the coastline. It's fun, challenging, and

you'll learn a thing or two about PWC rules and

water safety.

9E K3 C H
KOCH PIPELINE COMPANY LP
Pursuing EXCELLENCE

IN THE COMMUNITY

Country rocker Kevin Fowler,the
new spokesperson for the

Nobody's Waterproof safety
campaign, will add his star

power to the Wet Zone
this year. An avid hunter,
angler and outdoorsman,
Fowler is encouraging his
fans to come home safe

from a day on the water, and

to pick up an autograph

poster from him at Expo!

Arby's Supports Texas
Wildlife Expo!

6^

Proud Partners with Texas

Parks & Wildlife supporting the

future leaders of Texas

www.campcocacola.org

I-
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W dlife & I Nat,re

earn about the many a o vdi in Te , ro w rey iv t
they live. Great exhibits and presentations include live animals, sporting dog

demonstrations, birds of prey and much more!

When Expo began in 1992, it was envisioned as
a way to pay homage to the hunters who fund
much of the wildlife conservation efforts in the
United States. Too often, the role of these con-
servationists is overlooked or misunderstood.
Federal dollars from the sale of firearms, ammu-
nition and other products are disbursed to every
state to support their conservation efforts.
Today, Expo continues to pay tribute to these
men and women and the role they play conserv-

S 110 Memorial Drive

Victoria, TX 77901

THE TEXAS (361)573-7681

Zc nafax: (361)576-1094
Victoria, TX www rexaszooorg

" "Mining in
ALcOA Harmony

`n s with Habitat"

ing our wildlife while introducing hundreds
of families to newand xt ws

enjoy the outdoors
The Wildlife Mangeen n

tent showcases a variety of management

techniques important to sustaining ourwildlife in

Texas. Foremost among them are the ways habi-
tat is managed to ensure the stability of various
species populations. Learn more about this,
public hunting opportunities, and technical
assistance programs available for private land

owners in this informative area.

Hey, birders! Check out the Watching
Wildlife tent for the latest in birding infor-
mation and other wildlife viewing opportu-

nities in Texas with booklets, maps,
posters and more on birds, nongame fish,
and wildlife trails. Learn more about the
Texas horned lizard at the Texas Horned
Lizard Conservation Society display. Travis
Audubon will be on hand to give out information
on birds and habitat conservation statewide. Bat
Conservation International will share informa-
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lon on hats and have fun activities for

he whole family.

At the Texas Native Species tent you
*1n learn about Texas' native plants and ani-

mals, including some that are endan-
, -red. Learn how you can help mon-

tor rare species at home as part

oftthe Nature Trackers network.

See carnivorous plants chow
down and make your own
replica of one.

Located in the center of

the grounds you find the

International Pavilion, a trib-

ute to the efforts of Texas and
its neighbors in conserving our

wildlife and fish species. Learn

bout nature preserves in Mex-

ico as well as hunting and
nature tourism opportunities.

Meet our conservation coun-
terparts from south of the bor-

der and find out how they con-
tribute to conservation. Wildlife

nows no political boundaries.

Brown Cow
yogurt is proud
to support the

- Wildlife Expo.
Stop by our booth to receive a complimentary
yogurt and visit www.browncowfarm.com.:

Farmers & Ranchers Supporting
TE S

WILDLIFE
P.O0 Box 2689 1Waco, TX 76702-2689 1254-772-3030

What can you do to contribute to conservation

in Texas? Are there things you can do in your

own back yard to foster a sustainable environ-

ment? The answers are yes and yes! Stop by

the Design with Nature - Sustainable Design

Area presented by Texas Gas Service to see

conservation techniques in action. Solar and

wind power, rain catchment, and wildscaping

displays along with experts to answer youl

questions will be on hand. Kids will enioy a stroll

through the butterfly tent!

Just before you enter r the xpo gi rounds,

you'll notice an area called Settlers' Prairie.

Here, elementary school children from Smith

School talk about and demonstrate the impor-

tance of the original Texas prairie to the people

who settled Texas and why prairies are just as
important today. Stop by and visit with one of

the Little Prairie People.
All during Expo there are presentations and

shows, from sporting dogs in the Sporting Dog

Arena, raptor displays from On the Wing Again,
live snakes and lizards on display with the Heard
Museum, live alligators and the popular Texas
Zoo. All this and more awaits you! *
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f Winner of the 2005
U.S. Department of

Interior Conservation
Service Award

www emplinlad~co
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i to t sunni vistas of Big Bend,
Fly fishing for redfish in the Gulf Coast's Copano Bay,

and uIting for pheasant on the high plains of North Texas.

It's a big, beautiful state and we bring you the whole thing - Panhandle included.

www.tpwmagazine.com

1.800.937.9393
Call or email now and mention offer number A07Y

OfDer expires Decemberr 31, 2007
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ny discounted the North Texas deer

an anomaly, maybe a freak. But more

deer began showing up in other parts

the state. Texas deer hunters were

rning a little geography, along with a

heavy dose of reality.

"The Texas Big

Game Awards is show-

ing us where a lot of

big deer were that we

didn't know about,

and what it takes to

grow them," Bob

Cook told me in

1995. Cook was chief

of the Wildlife Branch

then, but ultimately

became executive dir-

ector of the Texas

Parks and Wildlife

Department. He re-

tired on August 31,

2007, after 31 years

with the department.

WsI

Cit ckvisD from top: A wall cf
he3ds. at a South Texas regiora[
awards banquet; Adan Akarez of tie
Kirg Ran~h (with other ranch person-
ne ) holds the number-two all-time non-
typical whitetail; former TPWD Bi]
Game Program Leader Ho-ace Gcre
hosts an antler scoring seminar; King
Ranch's Butch TPompson ccngrattlates
yoing First HarvcEt winner W lliarr
Weeks; Nolan Ryan presents -he Big
Game awards in 1398.

/
The awards program

is a partnership be-
tween the Texas Wild-

4 life Association and

TPWD. Although bare-

ly old enough to drive
'1 16 yearn of age, it has compiled some

of the most significant records in Texas

deer hunting history.

It began around the turn of the last

decade with a memo from David Synatzske,

manager of the Chaparral Wildlife Man-

agement Area, to Horace Gore, big game
program leader for TPWD.

"We needed something in the way of a

statewide program to not only recognize

the quality of animals being produced in

Texas as a result of the changing man-

agement strategies," Synatzske said, "but
also as a record-keeping system for us to

monitor the progress within the state -

a way for us to collect data. Gore helped

get it to the forefront."

In Austin, the hunter/landowner

recognition proposal ran aground as
some doubted its value and others ques-
tioned the merits of the state "running

a deer contest." Fortunately, Chuck

Nash, the popular and able chairman

of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-

mission, believed in the program. His

support helped it get to bat.
The first proposal, called the "Texas

Mas Grande Awards," was designed to

recognize the best white-tailed deer, mule

deer and pronghorn antelope taken in

each region. The proposal stated that in

the preceding five years, only seven

mounts from Texas qualified for inclu-
sion in the B&C record book. This past
season alone, 15 Texas bucks scored above

the minimum for Boone and Crockett

recognition. (Their scores qualified, but
Boone and Crockett does not accept deer

from high-fenced ranches, so some were

not entered in B&C.)

The proposal for the Texas awards
divided the state into four regions. To

be entered into the program, whitetails

in most of the state would be required to

score 135 B&C net points for typical and

155 for non-typical. South Texas mini-

mums would be 150 typical and 165
non-typical. Mule deer would be 160

typical and 18o non-typical. Prong-

horns would require 76 points.

That's when the head banging began.
Discussions were so spirited that one

gentleman's gestures caught his thumb

on a truck door and nearly ripped it off.

When the smoke cleared and the

swelling subsided, lower minimums

were established. They have remained
intact for all 16 years, except in one

instance (Trans-Pecos whitetail mini-

mums lowered in 1992). In order to

make consistent comparisons in the

future, it is unlikely they will change.
Javelina, however, has been added
recently as a big game animal for the

Youth Division and First Harvest award.

Eight regions were established, coin-

4' * OCTOBER 2007
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Clockwise from below left: Spectacular
non-typical white-tailed deer antlers
taken during the 2001-02 season by
David Krajca of Ennis; mule deer; a
LaSalle County white-tailed buck, whose
shed antlers were found and scored at
195 B&C; pronghorn antelope.

A

ciding closely with the wildlife districts at

TPWD. The regions and their minimum

entry requirements are as follows:

White-Tailed Deer Minimum Score

(See mapfor regional boundaries.)

Region Typical Non-Typical

I. Trans-Pecos 125 140

2. Panhandle 130 145

3. Cross Timbers 130 145
4. Edwards Plateau 130 145

5. Post Oak Savannah 125 140

6. Pineywoods 125 140

7. Coastal Prairies 125 140

8. South Texas 140 155

Mule deer minimum scores are 145 for

typical and 160 for non-typical. Prong-

horn antelope require a minimum score

of 70. Eligibility rules are set out at

<www.texasbiggameawards.com/Ehgibility

.htm>. (Strict adherence to the rules is

required. A valid

hunting license is

required before

hunting.)

It was also decided

that the landowner

or land manager

upon whose land the

game animal was

produced would be

honored and, if

agreeable, the ranch

would be listed in the annual records.

"What we're trying to do," David

Synatzske told me, "is convey the mes-

sage that we're trying to encourage

proper habitat management. Recog-

nizing quality big game is the way of

y measuring the results of management.

4

y

You don't manage by regulation, but by

cooperation."

Scoring for the contest is by B&C

guidelines, utilizing the net, green score,
and must be done by a TBGA certified

scorer. Awards are presented at eight

regional banquets, and the top three tro-

phies in the state in each category are

recognized again at the TWA Banquet,

the last weekend ofJune each year at the

Hyatt Regency Hill Country Resort and

Spa, west of San Antonio. The top three

typical and non-typical whitetails and

mule deer and the top three pronghorns

are re-scored prior to the banquet.

The banquets combine hunter and

landowner recognition with education-

al seminars and a lot of socializing. They

have become an annual rendezvous for

the hunting community. The first

regional banquet was in Alpine, accord-

ing to David K. Langford, executive vice

president of TWA through the forma-

tive years of the TBGA.

"We didn't think anyone would come,
but they did, including eight people all

the way from Beaumont," Langford

remembered. Two subsequent Trans-

Pecos banquets were in Van Horn.

"The high school and junior high kids

there in the Culberson County 4-H

Club put them on," Langford said.

"They did all the work, served the food

and made the presentations. It was

cool!" That set a pattern, and regional

banquets have since been run by stu-

dent chapters of The Wildlife Society

from Texas Tech University, Texas A&M

University, Texas A&M - Kingsville, Sul

Ross University and Stephen F. Austin

University. David Brimager joined TWA

in San Antonio for the 1989-99 season

and now directs TBGA, the data col-

lection and all the banquets.

Prior to Brimager's arrival, the

records were kept by TPWD wildlife

biologist Bryan Richards, now with the

National Wildlife Health Center in

Wisconsin. Through Richards' efforts,

the Youth Division was created for the

1997-98 season, with no minimum

score required for entry. Hunters who

harvested their first big game animal -

also regardless ofscore -had been rec-

ognized from the start. Kirby Brown,

44 * OCTOBER 2007



1. Trans-Pecos
2. Panhandle
3. Cross Timbers
4. Edwards Plateau

current TWA executive vice president,

remembers one in particular.

"We recognized a 79-year-old gen-

tleman who had just taken his first big

game animal," Brown said, "and he was

as happy as any of the kids out there!"

My wife was not quite that elated when

introduced as "the oldest First Harvest

participant in this year's awards."

"I think one of the best things to

come out of the Big Game Awards,"

Richards said, "is the fact we taught

people that a deer's age is important in

growing large antlers."

"Look at what we have accomplished

with the (recent) ander restrictions,"

Synatzske said. "Those restrictions

would have been impossible 17 years ago

5. Post Oak Savannah
6. Pineywoods
7. Coastal Prairies
8. South Texas

without a program like the TBGAlaying

the groundwork for them."

Synatzske also feels that the TPWD

Lone Star Land Steward Awards and the

Texas Youth Hunting Program were

spawned from the success of the TBGA

partnership between TPWD and TWA.

TBGA now awards thirty $500 col-

lege scholarships to qualified applicants,

sponsored by Carter's Country Out-

door Stores, and awards a lifetime

hunting and fishing license to a hunter

selected from those who enter the

TBGA by January 31 of each year. The

license is sponsored by Smith's Abra-

sives and Hunter's Specialties.

The first year of the program, 1991,
got off to a slow start. Only 668 entries

BIG GAME
AWARD REGIONS

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 45
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were scored: 550 whitetails, 93 mule
deer and 25 pronghorns. Another 165

were awarded certificates for their first

harvest. The second year, it went

through the roof. A total of 1,113 entries

were scored: 918 whitetails, 74 mule

deer and 66 antelope. Good whitetail

fawn crops in '85 and '86 grew up big
and heavy-horned after the rains in

1991 and '92, and produced a record

number of entries. Practically every year

since then has shown an increase in

whitetail entries, except during drought

years. Even in the rain-deprived 2006

and 2007 seasons, there were 1,600
entries each year.

The prolonged drought in West

Texas kept mule deer and antelope

numbers down, however. Healthy

habitat in West Texas the past few years

has even brought those up consider-

ably. Mule deer entries totaled 158 in

2005, the highest in the 1 6 -year histo-

ry. Antelope numbers were also the

highest ever in 2005, but topped they

that again in 2007.

Everybody expected South Texas to

dominate the whitetail records, and, to

be sure, the Brush Country has had

more qualified entries than any other

region. The Cross Timbers region was

the next-highest. Drawing particular

interest were the number-one typical

deer in the state in 1991 (Shackelford

County), 1993 (Archer County), 1994

(Donley County), 1995 (Eastland

County), and the number-one non-

typicals in 1995 (Young County) and

1996 (Bosque County). The Big Game

Awards program has opened some eyes.

"TBGA is unique because it acknowl-

edges that a quality big game animal is

more than what's hanging on the wall,"

Brimager said. "It begins with a land

manager's decision to do the right thing

for the habitat and ends with a hunter's

well-placed shot."

Most ranchers understand the eco-

nomics of creating habitat conducive to

growing big racks and are managing for

it. And improving habitat for white-

tailed deer means improving habitat for

all species of wildlife.

That's what the Big Game Awards

program is all about. *
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The North American porcupine is essentially a large rodent
covered in barbed quills. Its Latin name, Erethizon dorsatum,
means something like "irritable back," in case you are a fan
of the Necro lingua (which means, loosely, "dead tongue"). But
enough of this boring, science-y stuff. Porcupines are also
really, really, really cute. I'm sure you would agree if you

found yourself face to face with one, as I did many times over

the course of my gig as a porcupine research assistant. How-

ever, finding yourself face to backside with one can be a
blinding, painful horror. Literally. Avoid at all costs, as I
managed to do. I may be gullible, but I'm not stupid.

"How did you find yourself face to face with an adorable
porcupine and, in reference to the title of your story, how

do you milk one?" you might ask.

First, make sure the porcupine has been rendered immo-
bile with a non-lethal dose of tiletamine and zolazepam

hydrochloride. Then, retrieve the porcupine by hand from

the end of the branch using a retractable noose secured
around its tail and hind leg or nudge it into a fishing net
once the narcotic takes effect. Slowly lower the porcupine to
the ground. At this point you must work quickly but care-

fully as the drug's effects don't last very long. Weigh the por-

Woman-Who-Walks-With-Porcupines is better known as
Linda M. Ilse, a wildlife biologist who is often noted for her
work on interactions between feral hogs and javelinas as well
as her research with the porcupines of the pinyon-juniper
woodlands of the Edwards Plateau. From 1997 to 1999, Ilse
conducted a study that addressed the "multitrophic interac-
tions" involving North American porcupines, the papershell

pinyon pines they forage on and the pine engraver beetles

that bore into the pinyon bark. "Multitrophic" is just a smar-

ty-pants way of saying "many foods." A trophic level simply
defines the position an organism occupies in the food chain.
For example, multitrophic interactions look something like
this: Porcupine eats pinyon pine bark, engraver beetle bores

into porcupine-eaten pinyon pine, Cousin Goober eats por-

cupine, engraver beetle bores into bark around Cousin

Goober's tiny brain, and so on. (Although my cousin wasn't

a participant in this particular study.)

In order to understand the porcupine/pinyon

pine/engraver beetle multitrophic interaction, Ilse utilized
Kickapoo Cavern State Park as her laboratory. She captured,
radio-collared and monitored 37 porcupines and analyzed

183 pairs of trees along 20 different cross-sections of the
cupine by suspending the animal from a

small scale that you have attached to its

hind leg. Lay the porcupine on its back

and arrange a bandana casually across its

face and eyes. Remember, the porcupine

is not asleep so it can still see you. It's just

unable to move, allowing you a window of

opportunity to poke at it and then write

stuff down. Check for parasites such as

fleas and ticks or any other unusual pest

so you will know exactly what is going to

be crawling on you later. Do so by gin-

gerly parting the quills and hair. Use a
magnifying lens for this procedure and

then return it to your pocket. It will come

in handy later as you prepare for a show-

er. Decide whether the porcupine is a

male or female (don't ask). If female,

Woman-Vio-VVaiks-VVith- Porcupines,
aka Linda Ilse, has an up-close look at
a sedated porcupine. Heavy leather
gloves protect her hands from the quills.

park's 7,000 acres. Porcupines have

expanded their range into Kickapoo's slice
of the western Edwards Plateau within the

last 30 years but were rarely sighted until

about 20 years ago. The papershell piny-

on pines (Pinus remota) of Kickapoo, howev-

er, comprise a relict population from the

Pleistocene, an epoch that began over a

million years ago and ended just about

12,000 years ago, thus lasting almost as

long as my marriage seemed. At one time

a prolific species across the region, the
papershell pinyon pine declined signifi-

cantly due to increasingly warmer and

dryer conditions. The species is now

restricted to isolated populations in north-

eastern Mexico, Big Bend National Park

and the Balcones Escarpment of the
then determine if she is pregnant or has already given birth

by observing "evidence of lactation as indicated by the man-

ual expression of milk." You milk a porcupine as you would

a cow, only gently and by using the tip of the thumb and
forefinger. Oh, and wear proper eye protection.

Finally, once you've dispensed with all the scientific did-

dle-doodling, slip both hands under the porcupine's

armpits and gingerly lift the critter up to your face until

you are nose-to-nose. Heavy leather gloves are a must.

Then repeat the following over and over again with as

much saccharine and sing-song in your voice as possible:
"Aren't you just the cutest little thing! Aren't you just the
cutest thing alive? You are just adorable!" To conclude,

put the creature down immediately before it completely

recovers from the narcotic then squirms around and tail-

slaps the grin off your mug.

Edwards Plateau including Kickapoo. Its bark also happens
to be one of the porcupine's favorite winter foods. As a result,

the pines may be more susceptible to engraver beetles due to

stress produced by the porcupine activity.

"Yeah, whatever," you might say. Funny, that's exactly what

I said. "Just get to the good stuff about porcupines," you
might add. Well, here it goes. The porcupine is the only

North American mammal with quills. Its quills are actually
modified hairs. In fact, porcupines are covered with an

assortment of modified hairs. Some are used to sense infor-

mation, the underfur functions as insulation, tail bristles

assist the animal in climbing, and waterproof hairs shed
rain. The quill, for those of you who have never suffered the

consequences of dog ownership combined with quill
removal duty, consists of a follicle, a slim "neck" followed by

a broad, sponge-filled middle and a barb-tipped end.
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Despite what your dog may tell you between
sobs of pain and humiliation, the porcupine
has no interest in attacking anything. They are
not aggressive animals. In fact, they can't even,
run very fast. Nor can they "throw" their "

quills. Quills are delivered in one of two ways;
either by a collision with the porcupine or by 9
a tail-slap. Porcupines have a clever "quill-
release mechanism" and, if using a tail-slap to
deliver quills, they have a system of connective
tissue that usually prevents the quill from

being driven back into their own skin.
Porcupine quills serve a number of func-

tions beyond defense. They assist in tree-
climbing and, due to their sponge-filled sec-
tion, provide flotation for leisurely swims to
snag tasty food items available only in aquatic

habitats. The quill is also coated with its own
antibiotic layer that prevents infection when-

ever the porcupine accidentally quills itself, a
phenomenon that can occur when a porcu-

pine tumbles from a tree limb.

In certain circumstances, released porcu- Q
pine quills will continue to lead lives inde-
pendent of their owner. The barbed tip allows
the quill to work its way forward once it has
penetrated into the skin. The quill can then

disappear beneath the skin altogether. The
quilled victim can only wait until the quill exits
the opposite side of whatever appendage it
entered and hope that it doesn't lay any porcu-

pine eggs along the way. OK, the egg-laying
part is just an urban myth, but don't try to Y

convince Cousin Goober of its fiction. He
thinks everything in "them bilogical lernin'
books" are lies perpetrated by aliens.

The porcupine's quills also hold a special
place in the history of American crafts. Quill-

work is possibly the oldest form of Native
American embroidery and has been used
throughout the ages to embellish knife

sheaths, baskets, tool handles, bags and clothes by tribes who
shared the porcupine's range.

Quills also appear in the lexicon of Native American mythol-
ogy. One such story tells of an old woman who sits upon a mesa

stitching porcupine quills into a buffalo robe. Alongside her
rests a big black dog named Shunka Sapa. The woman keeps a
fire burning nearby, one she first lit over a thousand years ago.
The woman also has kept a sweet, red berry soup called wojapi
cooking for an equal millennium. It simmers in an earthen pot
hanging above the fire. Periodically the old woman must get up
from her quillwork and stir the soup at which point Shunka
Sapa begins to pull the porcupine quills out of the robe. As a
consequence, the old woman never makes much progress in her

quillwork. It is, however, fortunate for the rest of us that her

work remains unfinished. According to the story, once she

Jvorcupe quil serve a nurmbher JUcltions beo 1 u

defense. They assist in tree-climbing and, due to their

sponge-filed section, provide rotation for leisurely Swim
to snag tasty food items available ori! ri aq0atic b-ibitats.

stitches the final porcupine quill ont:. the buffalo robe the
world will come to an end.

Contemporary myths about porcupi nes have also been per-
petrated throughout the country. However, all are about as

trustworthy as the salvation said to be sound in Shunka Sapa's

bad behavior. For instance, porc-apines don't compete for
livestock forage nor do they band : ge-her and destroy crops.

They are neither "varmints" nor 'var-iin." There is no rea-

son to trap, shoot or kill them, n:or is it necessary to control

their population with poison. Porcupines do have a very high
salt drive. They will often chew through salt-saturated wood
and wiring in regions where salt used on roads during icy

conditions. Porcupines also feed on bark, but their feeding
activities rarely kill trees. However. the amour- of damage they

can cause depends on the species cf :ree and its limb struc-
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ture. Porcupines are energy conservers, and if it is easiest sim-

ply to circle the tree via its branch formation while feeding, then

a porcupine's foraging activities can girdle the tree and kill it.

Porcupines also love apes, so, in exceptional cases, they can

impose significant damage t, orchards. In forests, however, for-

aging usually causes some structural damage on individual trees

but so do many other natural causes. Beetles may take advantage

of porcupine-scarred trees but no more or less than those trees

damaged by drought, lightning, pollution or any other environ-

mental impact. Most claims of economic loss resulting from

porcupines are typically exaggerated, anecdotal and lack any sort

of reliable documentation. In fact, measurable economic impact

caused by fire and human-related deforestation render the por-

cupine effect on trees inconsequential.

Woman-Who-Walks-With-Porcupines taught me many of

these lessons while I was under her tutelage. Some of my other

lessons required that I repeat the same mistake a number of

times before I learned them. For example, if I found myself

walking in circles for the third straight afternoon in a row with

my radio telemetry signal beeping loudly but with no porcu-

Clockwise from opposite:
sponge-filled quills for
flotation; a face only a
mother could love; the
author tries out his new
skills; lounging in a tree.

zz
ti~
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pine in sight, then it was likely that

my collared porcupine was hiding

from me - in a cave, directly under

my feet. And once I found the cave

opening nearby, I needed to be sure

and check the entrance before climb-

ing through the jumble of breakdown,

squeezing through the small opening

and crawling on my belly into the twi-

light. One never knows when one

might find, say, a nest of young turkey

vultures who may attempt to rectally

evacuate a viscid shot of putrescence

in one's general direction to discour-

age one from crawling any farther.

Lesson finally learned? It's probably a

good idea to come back during a dif-

ferent time of the day, when the por-

cupine has likely exited the cave and is

hanging out in the daylight.

But I believe the most important

lesson I learned was that science, even

hard ground-breaking science,

requires a bit of compassion. Ilse's

porcupines were not just subjects in a

study to her. In order to understand

more about them, we didn't need to

shoot them, dissect them or stuff

them. Instead, we could capture

them, examine them, watch them

closely, learn something new from

them and then set them free. Ilse's

methods helped me understand that

porcupines, like many other creatures

we know very little about, are sentient

beings that are often misunderstood.

Porcupines are no less an intrinsic

part of this big, breathing organism

called Earth than any other. By striv-

ing to understand the role that each

part plays in nature, perhaps we will

improve on our own role as stewards

of the natural world. *
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all the freshwater fish in

Texas, blue catfish provide

perhaps the most excitin
action on rod and reel. No other fish in a lake
an make a reel sing louder or an angler's heart

pound harder than a big blue making for part
unknown with a hunk of cut bait in its J

That adrenaline rush is what blue cat

anglers seek, says Clancy Terrill, who has

guided for blue catfish on Lake Buchanan

for more than 20 years and has landed and

released a 65-pounder. He knows there

are bigger ones out there. "I've had fish

just walk off and leave with my line," he

says. "There was no turning them. I think

we have fish in this lake as big as that 121-5-

pound former world record from Lake

Texoma." [See "One Big Case of the

Blues," page 56.1
And so it is that Zoe Ann Stinchcomb

and I head out with Terrill late one after-

noon in search of Buchanan blue cats.

"If it happens, the action will come from

about an hour and a half before sunset to

about an hour and a half after," he

explains. "I always look for a cove or a

creek channel with rocks on one side and
a ledge or trees or soft sand on the other.

The catfish move up there following shad

that move into the coves in the evening

and come out in the morning."

Terrill eases the boat into an unre-

markable looking cove and sets anchors
fore and aft to hold the boat in posi-

tion. "I've fished hundreds of places

on this lake," Terrill says, "and this

spot has been the most consistent." If

there is a catfish honeyhole in

the lake, we're on it. The cove

has a name, as does the brush-cov-

ered hill in the distance, but I prom-

ise not to reveal either.

"Right now we are in 25 feet of

water," Terrill says, glancing at the fish

finder. Then he turns the electronics

off. I look at him and raise an eyebrow,

since watching what's not taking your

bait is one way to pass the time when

catfishing. "I think they can hear the

noise the unit makes," he says. "I tell

people they can talk and have a good

time, but not to stomp around or make

loud noises. Fish can hear that."

It's time to bait up, and Terrill starts to

reveal his secrets for catching trophy

blues. The first is not the quarter-

pound chunks of gizzard shad that go
on the Kahle hooks, it's how the bait is

attached to the hooks. Rather than bury

the hook in the slab of meat, Terrill gin-

gerly inserts the hook just under the skin

on one corner of the bait, leaving almost

the entire hook exposed. The shad slice

dangles from the hook, looking like it

will fly off and land somewhere in the

vicinity of Llano when Terrill casts, but

shad skin is tough, and the bait lands in

the water with a solid plop. He pushes

the free-spool button on the reel, sets

the clicker, puts the rod in a holder and

strips out a couple of feet of line.

"It's very important to just barely

hook one tiny bit of skin on a corner of

a big hunk of cut shad," Terrill explains

as he continues baiting rods. "This

makes it easier to set the hook when a

fish takes it, because you don't have

It's very
important to
ust barely

hook one tiny
bit of skin on
a corner of a.
big hunk of
cut shad.

let it swallow

to drive the hook

through a lot of

meat to hook the

fish. That works

because when the

fish picks up the

bait and swims off

with it, the slack in

the line and the

free-spooling reel

the bait. The Kahle

hook tears out of the bait when you set

the hook, travels up to the fish's mouth

and hooks it."

Lake Buchanan is better known for

striped bass than for catfish, and to keep

things interesting, Terrill baits one rod

on each side ofthe boatwith live threadfin
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,had. When he's done we loo ike a float-

-rg porcupine with six giant quills.
Terrill advises against :.a-ting cr

chumming a hole when fishing .or big
blues, because you will attract small fish
that wil steal your bait..

Everything Terrill dies is geared
tcward catching big catfish and was

learned through experience. "A tight

line is okay if you are fishing_ for small

fish, but as soon as a big fish feels ten-
sion on the line, - will drcp the bait,"
he says, pulling cut a couple more feet
of line from one reel. 'I nut the loose

line on the side of the rod opposite the

reel rank so it won't ge: tangled when a

fish takes the bait. Watch the line. If it

moves, p-ck ap the rod and point the

tip down at the water. When a blue cat

hits it takes of . Flatheads almost always

just drag the ba-t a ways and quit. When

you set the hook, really lay into it to

tear :he hick out of the bazt, start reel-

ing and keep :he rod tip up. Sometimes

a big blue w-i rur_ right at you, so if the

line goes limp after you set the hook,

reel like crazy."

A clicker starts ticking, then the reel

beg-ns tc sing. It's one of the rods baited

with a live shad, and shortly Zoe Ann reels

in the first of what will be several stripers.

The catfish rods are silent. A loop of silk

from a balloon sp-der aFrears on one line

as ifto taur t us about the catfish not biting.

It's 1_:30. We wait.

Without warning, the loops ofline on
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one of the rods slither through the

guides. The line tightens, then goes

slack. Moves sideways. Tightens. Goes

limp. "It's probably a gar," Terrill guess-

es. Zoe Ann takes the rod out of the

holder, points the tip at the water, turns

the crank just enough to engage the reel

and waits. The line tightens again, and

she sweeps the rod skyward.

What splashes into the net minutes later

is not a gar and not the blue catfish we

expect - it's a flathead catfish of about four

pounds. Over the next three hours Zoe

Ann and I take turns reeling in one -lathead

after another, all looking like clones of the

first. A couple of blues take baits, too, but

not the 20- or 30-pounders we're after.

Between bites Terrill gives us a run-

down on Lake Buchanan catfishing by

season. "The good catfishing s-arts in

late November and early December

For big blues when it starts get-
ting colc," he

in the sum- reveals. "Early in
mer, Terrill morning and late

advises fish- in evening they

ing near a will move to 2o to

rock shelf in 25 feet of water,

40 to 50 feet always in a cove
with a rock shelf or

point or with a

If I
A

A rf 1

A 44

3'V3
creek running into it, and always with

deep water nearby. After 9 or 10 a.m.

they move out to 40 to 50 feet of water,

but with the same kind of structure.

"In February and March, they move up

into 1O to 20 feet of water in the same area,"

he continues. "The prime catfishing can

be in two to three feet of water if a lot of

water is coming in from creeks ard washing

worms and bugs into the water. No matter

how dirty the water is or what time of day,

theywill sense that movingwater and move

up in:o the creeks."

For big blues in the summer, Terrill

advises fishing near a rock shelf in 40 to

50 feet of water. "After baitfish hatch in

May, you can find clouds of bait

anywhere in the lake, and the cats don't

have :o move up into shallow water to

find food," he explains. "I think the big

blues - not flatheads - stay out in

deeper water around rocks in hot weath-
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er. In summer you'll catch a lot of good

eating-size blues and channels, and
some flatheads."

It's not summer, but for some reason

we are overrun with four- to five-pound

flatheads. Zoe Ann and I are quite happy

catching and releasing them, and after

seeing how hard they pull, I'm secretly glad
I don't tie into a 30- or 40-pound fish.

Fishing is supposed to be fun, not work.

Besides the plethora of flatheads, one

more surprise awaits us. We're on a plane

heading back for the boat ramp when
suddenly a white cloud envelops us.

Unidentified ghostly shapes streak by on
both sides of the boat, and before I have

time to realize what they are, Terrill kills

the motor. Zoe Ann

is laughing: She's

taken a tern in the

chest, and another

dazed bird is walking

around the boat

behind me. Though

as confused as we are

by the sudden turn of

events, the birds ap-

pear unhurt and take

their leave.

And all this time you

She's taken
a tern in

the chest.
and another

dazed bird
is walking

around the
boat behind

me.

thought there was

a misspelled word at the beginning of
this article. So did the editors. They had

to go back and undo their change.

But there's nothing I'd change about

the catfishing on Lake Buchanan. The

blues may not appear on cue, but with

stripers and flatheads abounding, there's

plenty of fun to be had. *
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CAP OUT,

AT MCKINEY FAl[SYl[AN EXPERIENCE A llSH
HIOlEAWAY ONLY10 MI[ES FROM THE STATE CAPITOL

NEARLY 2: YEAR AGO, WHEN I FIRST MOVED TO AUSTIN,

a bunch of urbanite friends and I decided to embark on a group

campout. It was late afternoon when we finally departed Austin, but

McKinney Falls State Park was just a ston°'s throww away, which made

it feel accessible despite our lack of planning. We loaded up a cooler,

packed the car with sleeping bags and blankets, threw in a couple of

borrowed tents and drove the 15 minutes out of town to McKinney

Falls. We were novice campers without a doubt and showed this by

sending out for tacos in the morning from a nearby taco stand.

Thcugh we weren't exactly roughing it, we all appreciated the ability to

access the great outdoors in such close proximity to our inner-city

dwelings. Despite the fact that Austin has sprawled in several direc-

tions since then, McKinney Falls still feels like a great outdoor escape

just 1o miles from die Texas Capitol.
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Since thT en, I have had marny escapades at McKinney

Falls, and each time I have beer- astounded that t-ais

gen cfa park, so fertile and so wilc exists just min-

utes from downtownAustin. Since that first discov-

e-y it has become our family go--o place for las:-

nixmte day trips. It is the place we :ake out-of-town

-sitors to show them the other wild side of Austin.

I is a place I go alone, w-th my partner, with my four

e iliren, with friends and family or wi-h a class trip
of second graders. Each -mne I go I am revitalized and

grateful taat this green space has been preserved and

ep- open for public use. Ha-Jng been there count-

ess tLres now, McKinney FaIlls feels so completely

familiar to me, yet each time I go I am show- some-

:Aing new, because of the season, the company or the

paths I take.

he land that is now McKinney Falls State Park was

orginally settled by Thomas Freeman McKinney,
who came to Texas in the 1 8 20s as one o- S:ephen F.

Austir's :irst 300 color-sts. After statehood, McK-

inney served in the Texas Hoase of Represen:atives.

McKinney settled along Onion Creek in Travis

County around 185o and there built his home, sta-

bles, a horse track and a gristmill. He lived on the

land grinding flour, ranching and raising and racing

thoroughbred horses until his death in 1873. McK-

inney's wife sold off small bits of land and sold a

large portion of it to James Smith in 1875. Though

floods destroyed the mill in the late 18 0os and the

house was taken by fire in the 1940s, the ruins of

McKinney's stone house and his horse trainer's cabin

are there still. It was Smith's grandson, J.E. "Pete"

Smith, who donated the land to the State of Texas in

1970. The land was appraised then at nearly

$750, 000, and the state received a matching feder-

al grant to develop the park. The park was opened to

the public on April 15, 1976.
The name McKinney Falls is for the two falls that

are part of Onion Creek, which winds around the

western edge of the park, flowing north. For years I

knew only of the Upper McKinney Falls, though the

name of course implies the existence of a Lower

Falls. I have seen the Upper Falls with barely a tepid

trickle in the dead of summer, and I have seen it rag-
ing so frighteningly high across the entire limestone

shelf after a torrential rain that I wouldn't let my
kids get within 1o feet of its edge. Each time a new

atmosphere is created.

The Upper Falls empty into an incredibly clear,
deep limestone pool lined with mammoth cypress
trees on one side, time-worn limestone on another

and a small sandy beach along the far edge. There are

even a few island-like rocks in the middle, which

serve as a perfect landing point for a tired swimmer.

I have spent whole days at the Upper McKinney Falls,
exploring the life in the tiny limestone pools with

kids, swimming off the sandy shore and lounging on

the water-smoothed and sun-baked limestone cliffs.

From the Upper Falls you can head in several

directions. If you head south, you will be on the

Onion Creek hike and bike trail, which is a 3-mile

asphalt loop. This trail follows the creek for a while

through the cedar elm-filled picnic area, past the

eight walk-in campsites, the amphitheater and the

group dining hall. It then loops away from the water

and comes back around the edge of the 84 drive-in

campsites, nears the main entrance and heads back

to the Upper Falls. At different times throughout the

year there are several good birding spots along the

way, and many migrating species stop in this green

oasis for a chance to rest before continuing on their

long journey. Among many others, kingfishers and

great blue herons can be spotted flying along the

water's edge or perched in a tree; red-tailed hawks

can be seen catching thermals overhead, and, in the

winter, copious numbers of American robins call

this area home. During one winter walk we found

three owl pellets right in the middle of the walkway,

which we immediately dissected with a couple of

sturdy sticks.
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BUTIER[LI[S ROSE FROM
THE FLOWERS AND IHE
GRASS,AND IWAS
AMALED THAT Al LF
THIS EXISTED JUST A FEWN
MILES FROM THE AIR-
PORT AND DOlNTOWN.

Near the parl-ng lot

for the Upper Falls is the

Smith Visitor Center.

The visitor cent er has

information on Thomas

F. McKinney, the history

of the park's land use and

other information about

the park. Interpre tve
nature :ours and discus-

sior-s are held in the cen-

ter on many weekends

throughout the year.

Behind the Smith Visi-

tor Center her cir-g

downstream is :he trailhead for the nearly one-mile

long Rock Shelter Trail. The trail name is for :he

Indian Rock Shelter which is a natural limestone

overhang and was used as a shelter by Native Ameri-

cans frorr_ as early as 500 until the 17C Ds. The last

known occupants of this shelter were believed to be

related tc the Tonkawa Indians. The shelter also

known as the Smith Rock Shelter was listed on the

National Regis:er cf Histor-c Places in -974. Aong

this :rail one spring afternoon we stopped for lunch
and dipped our first-of-seascon shoeless feet ir_ the

cool clear water of a tiny subsidiary creek, which

flowed under a small footbridge.

Approaching the Lower McKinney Falls is like walk-

og across a stars moonscape as the exter_si-e span of flat

ye: erratically pocked limestone stretches down to the

water. Grasses and flowers randcmly poke up through

the cracks, and tiny puddles serve as home for all man-

ner of minisrule life. Once at the falls a welcoming Fool

of water waits below arnd explorations galore can take

lace all around the water's edge. Though sometimes

-igh water prohibits access. the [-omestead Hike and

Bike Trail goes through the woods, up to the McKin-

ney homestead ruins, and loops back down thrcugh a

glcri ously green and wild :rail thick with all manner of

flora and fauna.

In spring of this year I revisited McKinney Falls on

a weekday afternoon. Every bit of meadow was filled

with wildflowers and butterflies of every size, shape

and hue. The water was flowing pleasingly over the

falls and a few migrating warblers cculd be spotted in

the :anopy of the cedar elms. Near the outdoor

amphitheater I startled a painted bunting, which had

been perched on the store wall. With every steF, but-

terflies rose from the flowers and the grass, and I was

amazed tha: all of this existed just a few miles from the

airport and downtown. Whether you go for a lunch

break, a day trip or an overnight excursion, you will be

amazed at all this urban -ark has to offer, and hope-

fally you, too, will return time and time again. *

Details
For information about hikes and water evels at McKnney

Falls, call tha park at (512' 243-1643 or visil <www.tpwd.
statE.tx.usmckinneyfalls
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Tips for Last-Minute Camping Trips
.ong ago, when rry husband was an a-t student in dcwntcwn Chicago, he and his arty classmates embarked on a weekenc campout. l\o

matte that he had n> camping experience or equipment to snaak of, with gusto he hit the woods with a willingness to wing it. He cmnstruct-
ad a tent out cf abandoned artists' canvases, found sticks for Boles and created, if not the most wildlife-proof, at lest the mos- mloriul tent
n the forest, and sornewt-at waterproof too.

But you need not create En installatior piace on your rext campout. Even last-minute can be Easy if you know what you nsec. After our
irst few camping trips we finally made a master list, which allows us to pack upon a moment's la:ice. There are -n y a few tiigs that are
absolutely essent al. Stay dry. Stay warm Stay fed. Stay quenched. Everyt irg Else is optional.

What's on our list?
Sleeping bag: Cr a iomErrade bedroll will suffice.

* Sleeping pad: if you don t >ring it the first t me, I almost guarantee
vou will the next.

• Tent: Tents can be begged, bought or rented cheap. Online classi-
Fieds are a great source fcr buying inexensive used tents -
often used j Jst once or tw ce. Many ca np ng sto-es will evan rent
teits fo- a day or vreek rate. Before embarking on vour adventure,
hcwaver, make sure you p-actice setting up yourtent mefora ycu
hitt-e forest at dus<. Tents are simple ir tie daylight and even n
the :ark if you've done it a dozen times, bu-theres nothing
stra ghtforward abcut a unfamiliar ten-in the woods after dark.

• Fluids: Most pars will have drinkab e wa-er, but it s a good idea to
bring water in with you too. A frozen gall n jug or twO will provide
cold drinking water and keep your coole - cold for a few days in tie
field. Freeze sonr e smalle bottles, tco, for cay hikes. Any other
drinks are ptre lJxury, which is not to sa', luxury is a bad thing

• Food: Tc cook or not to cook, that is the questior, but also laF
the Iun of camping. Tortillas are hEndy anc can even work in
lie J cf plates.

• Bacci is yunmy and greases up your pan, serving as a vehic e
for anything else you might cook. Eggs are good and you can
-a-d-uoil a few ia advance for an easy handheld meal Nuts are
ad; too - easy and quick for a hi e. l-otdogs or sausages

are undemanding and require only a sti:k for cooking. Sone
sturdy fruit like apples or oranges are e,sy to throvw in a cooler
A can >f beans or a foil-wrapped polatc stuck right in the fire
are easy side dishes.

• Utens Is: Pocket knife, cutting board, can opener, cast-iron skillet,
soatulE, metal plates cr pie tins for each person, forks, metal cups
for a I beverages. We keep all this stuff ready to go in a mesh bag.
And if course you'll need a cooler. One w:h a strong atoh is best
to ward off any hungry raccoons.

• Fire: M aches, neuvspa)er rolls.
• Light F ashlight for each person and/or a lantern.
• C eanu>: Multipurpose soap and a towel.

So look at a map and see which parks are near your house. A road
trip cc u c tu-n out to be just a 15-minute drive out of town.
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Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv>

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m. (Oct. - March)
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon. 12:30 p.m.
/ Fri. 5:30 a.m; KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 12 p.m. /
Fri. 2 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 6 p.m.
(Oct. - March)
Also serving Abilene, Denton. Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler. Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 3 p.m.
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3:30 p.m. / Fri. 1:30 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m. Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 10 a.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KPBT-TV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO: KENW, Channel 3 /
Sunday 2:30 p.m.
Also serving West Texas and the Panhandle region, 4. fl&

SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN, ,
Ch.9 / Sunday 1 p.m. ;
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 /Sat. 3 p.m

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the

Great Texas Outdoors
Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a

90-second journey into the Texas Outdoors.
Producer and host: Cecilia Nasti,

(512) 389-4667. Check the following listing
for a station near you. Listen

Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.
Or listen on the Web any time:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m.,
1:46 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:29 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-FM 90.1 / 2 p.m Mon.,
Wed., Fri.; KVLF-AM 1240 / 7:10 a.m.;
KALP-FM 92.7 / 7:10 a.m.

AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 12:23 p.m.

AUSTIN: ESPN Radio-AM 1530 / 9:20
a.m Sun.; KITY-FM 102.7 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)

BEAUMON. KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m.; KBST-FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.
BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 6:40 a.m.

BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3 /7:20 a.m.

BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 4:45 p.m.

BURNEr KITY-FM 106.1 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

CANTON: KRDH-AM 1510 /9:20 a.m.

CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 12:30
p.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 12:30 p.m.

CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:27 p.m.;
KQSI-FM 92.5 / 5:27 p.m.

CHALK HILL: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 / 12 p.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
4:34 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KLUX-FM & HD 89.5 / throughout the
day
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CROCIETE: KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:20 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:20 a.m.

DALLAS: KHYI-FM 95.3 / 6 a.m. Sat.;
KXEZ-FM 92.1 / 7 a.m., 5 p.m.

DENTON: Apostle Internet Radio,
www.apostleradio.org / 2:10 p.m.; AIR-
tunZ.com, www.airtunz.com / 2:10 p.m.
DIMMITr KDHN-AM 1470 / 10:30 a.m.

EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 /12:25 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.; KATX-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.

EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:35 p.m.
EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
Thurs.

FANUwEuD: KNES-FM 99.1 /6:47 a.m. Sat.

FLORESV.LE: KWCB-FM 89.7 /1:30 p.m.

FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:10
a.m.; KFST-FM 94.3 / 7:10 a .m.

FREDERCICSBURG: KITY-FM 101.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

GAINES IL& KGAF-AM 1580 / 8:45 a.m.

GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 3:30 p.m.
GREEVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:50 a.m.

HARIJNGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.;
KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 6 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / through-
out the day

JACKSONVULLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.; KOOK-FM 93.5 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 a.m.; 6:42 p.m.

KERRVULLE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KERV-AM 1230 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.; KRVL-
FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.
KILGORE: KZQX-FM 105.3/ 10:20 a.m.,
4:20 pm.

LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 / 12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 / 12:30 p.m.

LAKE'TRAVIS: KITY-FM 106.3 / 5:15
am., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KACQ-FM 101.9 /8:30 a.m.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 7:18 a.m.

LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
9:16 a.m.; KLVT-FM 105.3 / 9:16 am.
LLANO: KITY-FM 102.9 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p m, 3:15 p m., 9:15 p.m.

LONGVIEW: KZQX-FM 101.8/10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

LUBSOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / overnights
LURUN: KYBI-FM 101.9 / 7 a.m. Sat

MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220/7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 / 7:45 am.

MARSHALL: KMHT-AM 1450 /6:25 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:25 a.m.

MASON: KOTY-FM 95.7 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

MESOUIIE: KEOM-FM 88.5 8:15 a.-.
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.

MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KCKM-AM 1330 / to be
determined

MINERAL WELLS: KVMW-AM 1670/
6:30 a.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 2:45
p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420/
5:55 a.m.

ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 5:50 p.m.;
KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:35 a.m.

OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

PECOS KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.,
6:04 a.m.

SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 / 6:32 a.m.,
5:40 p.m.

SAN ANlWO: KSTX-FM 89.1/ 2:04 p.m.
Tues.

SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.
SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
11:15 a.m.

SMEETWAE: KXOX-FM 96.7 / 8:40 a.m.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / 2:02 p.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KULF-FM 104.7 / 4 p.m.; KVRT-FM 90.7 /
4:34 p.m.

WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 3:58 p.m.;
KWGW-FM 104.9 / between 4 p.m and 6
p.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15
a.m., 7:54 a.m

NASHVILLE: My Outdoor TV,
www.myoutdoortv.com / On Demand,
24/7

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For

information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<cecilia@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible in part by a
grant from:

S4%1C&i tl
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Information!
Circle the numbers on the card

that correspond to advertisers

that interest you. Then mail

the postage-paid card.

1. Allen Public Library, pg. 15
214-509-4911, www.allenlibrary.org

2. Brookside Equipment Sales, pg. 21
www.brooksideusa.com

3. Capitol Farm Credit, pg.16
877-944-5500
www.Cap-tolFarmCredit.com

4. Henry Repeating Arms, pg. 19
866-200-2354

www.HENRY-GUNS.com

5. Laredo CVB, pg.11,
800-361-3360, www.visitlaredo.com

6. Native P ant Society, pg. 9
830-997-9272
www.npsot.org/symposium2007

7. RVOS Insurance, pg. 24
800-381-0787

www.rvos. 2orn/parks

8. slickFISF, pg. 17
866-378-FISH (3474)
www.slickiishlure.com

9. Sonora Clamber of Commerce, pg. 9
325-387-2880
www.sonorstx-chamber. com

10. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 70
800-950-7087

spinc stfeeders.com

11. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg.14
800-210-0380, www.thcrr.com

12. Texas Land Bank, pg. 8
888-467-6411
www.Texasi-andBank com

13. Texas Waffle Maker, pg. 18
www.texas afflemaker.com
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LEGEND, LORE&LEGACY

Cross the plains of the West Texas Panhandle Y
south of Amarillo without a map and you might

never discover majestic Palo Duro Canyon, a mas-

sive rift in the earth's crust 120 miles long and as

many as 20 miles wide in places. More than

16,ooo acres of the canyon were deeded to the

state of Texas in 1933, although humans have

frequented the area from the time of the Clovis

peoples over 11,000 years ago. Popularly known

as the Grand Canyon of Texas, the Palo Duro

landscape is superlative - whether viewed from the

rim high above the Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red

River or seen after descending 800 feet into this great

fissure in the Eastern Caprock escarpment.

Since I visited the park last year, though, it has not been ancient

occupiers who come to mind when I think about Palo Duro.

Rather, I recall a more recent visitor, one whose relationship to

the canyon is nearly as hidden from Texans as the canyon is hid-

den from most travelers: Georgia O'Keeffe. O'Keeffe, who died

in 1986, was arguably the nation's preeminent modern artist, and

despite the fact that she settled in New Mexico after setting the

20th-century art world on fire for four decades, there is no

arguing that O'Keeffe's revolutionary style owes a great deal to the

big sky, bright lights and surreal scenery found in and around

Palo Duro, a place she visited frequently when she lived in Texas.

"She spent a critical phase of her career in the Panhandle,"

says William Chiego, director of the Marion Koogler McNay

Art Museum in San Antonio. "The work that she did during

that time would establish themes that would be with her the
rest of her career."

Born in 1887 in Wisconsin, O'Keeffe first ventured west at

the age of 24, when she arrived in Amarillo to teach art, though

initially she stayed in Texas less than two years. At the time,

O'Keeffe already knew that she wanted to be an artist; she had

studied at the Art Institute of Chicago, where she won top hon-

THERE IS NO ARGUING THAT O'KEEFFE'S
REVOLUTIONARY STYLE OWES A GREAT DEAL
TO THE BIG SKY, BRIGHT LIGHTS AND
SURREAL SCENERY FOUND IN AND AROUND
PALO DURO, A PLACE SHE VISITED
FREQUENTLY WHEN SHE LIVED IN TEXAS.

Sorts, and went on to win a scholarship from the presti-

gious Art Student League of New York. Having
endured the tight green spaces of the upper

Midwest and East Coast woodlands, O'Keeffe

found the "bigness" of the Panhandle inspira-
tional; the endless sky and uninterrupted hori-

zons were a salve to the young artist's vision. "I

have things in my head that are not like what

anyone has taught me," O'Keeffe said. "Shapes
and ideas so near to me, so natural to my way of

being and thinking, that it hasn't occurred to me to

put them down."

That impulse to put things down shifted dramatically

when O'Keeffe returned to Texas for another two-year stint as an

art teacher, this time at the West Texas State Normal College in

Canyon, a dozen miles from where Palo Duro Canyon State Park

wodle soon be established. From 1916 to 1918, O'Keeffe spent

her free t-me exploring the main canyon and side canyons such
as Sunday and Thule, carved by the headwaters of the Red River,
where she mostly used charcoal and watercolors to depict the
rough scenery. Her so-called Canyon Suite paintings reflect the
earliest glimmers of the more abstract use of light and color that

would come to characterize O'Keeffe's later work, especially her

famous images of flowers and popular scenes of New York sky-

scraoers. Her watercolor Canyon with Crows depicts a deep purple
arrcyc that lightens higher to yellows and orange while impres-

sionistic black crows hover in a pale blue sky.

"There is something wonderful about the bigness, the lone-

liness and windiness of it all," O'Keeffe observed of her time
on -he Texas plains. Indeed, even today with development
expending rapidly around Amarillo and Canyon, there is both

a remarkable emptiness and complexity to the landscape. I

spent :wo nights in the park camped quietly beneath the stars

with cnly a few other visitors. A pair of Spanish tourists stayed
in a nearby tent site while down the park road older travelers in

their RVs seemed to enjoy the solitude as well. This was during

the fall, and overhead each morning flocks of sandhill cranes
made their way to the grain fields and silver-dollar playa lakes
dotting the roadsides, where the birds gathered and danced
their awkward West Texas waltz. Trying with limited success to
photog-raph the multihued canyon and vegetation such as

river-~:.ank cottonwoods, as well as juniper and plentiful
mesquite, I found myself confounded by these forms.

"I guess she could see it a little better than most of us can,"
TPWD Park Ranger Mark Hassell told me. "On the whole, she
does a good job of capturing the canyon and what it's like to be
here." Trained as a geologist at West Texas State, Hassell went on

to explain about the 250 million years of history that can be

observed through the striations that define the ravines. The park,
he says, is located near the head of the canyon, which was formed

by playa lakes that slowly eroded, forming streams that cut the

sedimentary rock below. Found at the chasm bottom is the old-
est rocL, which Hassell labeled the "Permian Red Beds" dating

from the Jarassic Era; the middle section of the canyon dates
between 210 and 180 million years old, including a distinct layer

of pink anc purple silt stones and the Trujillo cliffs; dating back

(continued on page 71)
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

H A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7007

• 30-year perforation wan
• Full technical Engineering support from stat to Unish
• Fully customized to meet your needs
• Factory-direct savings

CRAF O. MA

{ . 4- 3 -"i y ¢

"ESTERNGENERALSTORE. COM

• Gifts & Do-It Yourself

• Texas Western & Lodge

866-48-HAPPY

HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE

COMING IN THE
NOVEMBER 2007 ISSUE

contact Jim Stone
512-912-7007

jim.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us

GOT PRIME PROPERTIES?
Sell them fast

Call Jim Stone 512-912-7007
jim.stone@tpwd.state.tx.us

Port Aransas, Texas 1 -800-2 21 -4981
www.coralcay.com

AT IR0CKP0 RTSr

For a true bay fisherman, Laguna Reef is
the place to stay on Aransas Bay.

AMENITIES INCLUDE
P1r "ate 1000 ft lighted fishing pier

Ideal location for wade fishing
1 & bedroom suites wit hally' equipped kitchens

Swimming tool and ho: tub

And more!

FDRh -ORE INFORMATION OR TO BOOK A
RESERVLAT ION CAl L

800.248.1057
ir a pernanent stay, ask about condo sales and see

-ow you can om a piece of the Reef

West Texas Oasis. Texas' largest concentration

of breecing Black-chinned hummingbirds.

Viewing room and 3 cottages are available year

roand. Dan Brown,Bcx 555, Christoval, TX 76935

www.hummerhouse.con (877) 255-2254

AR CHEOLOGY

TEX S
ARCHEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY
PRESERVE 'OUR HERITAGE

Joir_ -s for Annual Meeting in San Antonio,

Oct. 26-28

www.txarch.org (800) 377-7240
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* The Great Stays of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's
fin est bed & breakfast
in-is, COHun tr nns,

guesthouses and
distinctive hotels.
The HAT seal of

approval measis that :he property is not

only beautiful bit uniqu, spark ing
clean and iso is full c f I exs cha n. For

a full lis g of FAT accommodations
v si us at w.v,. hat .> or call (800) HX 0368.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is Palo Alto Creek Farm

Nestled in the hills among ancient live oak trees, on the
banks of Palo Alto Creek, this landmark historic farm-

stead offers guest accommodations in beautifully renovat-
ed historic buildings - The Log Cabin (ca. 1850s), The
Itz House (ca. 1875), and The Barn (ca. 1880). Each

guest house has its own private spa therapy room exclu-
sively for your use. Only five miles from Main Street.

Palo Alto Creek Farm
Federicksburg, TX

(800) 997-0089
www.paloaltocreekfarm.com

THIRA TA SO EA (AT

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier romantic
B&B, next door to Gruene Hall and
overlooking the Guadalupe River... a little
Texas Magic.
www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located
Guadalupe River. Featuring garden
fountain, pool, and hot tub, pr
balconies and fireplaces. Delight
often served alfresco.
www.lambsrestinn.com

Freder cksburg - Sunday House Inn &
Suites.
www.Su idayHouselnn.com (888) 900-0058

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday House Inn.
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel &
don the Suites.
with www.kerrvillemotel.com (800) 404-4125

ful breakfasts Lake Whitney-Rocky Creek Lodge. Clean
cabins, 2.4-hr. fishing, largest covered fishing

(888) 609-3932 & boat docks.
www.rocl'ycreeklodge.com (254) 622-3383

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored histori: Texas
homes on 1 

4
0

3
-acre ranch between

Bellville & Chapp-l Hi-l. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckvwagon

rides, cutting, birl/coyote/raccoon hinting

anc cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com

* Mariposa Ranch. C abins, fireplaces, acuzzis
for -wo, dinners, ca-rage rides, " Encha-ted

Evening" packages. - Soutmem Living

www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

S g*

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, H__1

:o-ntry, n-id-1803s stage stop, Texas

ancmark. Pool. hot :ub fireplaces, golf.

'www.meyerbedandbrea-fastcom (888) 995-6100

* The Full Moon Inn. Quiet, peacefu-,
fireplaces, whirlpool ube, full breakfast,

-eddings & reunions.

wwwv.fullmooninn.com

www.texas-wI idi ng.con

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
r-istcric Gerrnan-Texas farmstead on -ne

creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife Hill

Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse all w-th private

spDa therapy rooms.

vwww paloaltocreekfarm.c :m

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cains and cottages

spread over 35 park-lice acres, just minutes

f-om town.

1800) 997-0089

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian
home, lovingly restored. Original antiques.
Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded acres.

Gourmet breakfast.
www.thewhistlerbnb.corn

Frio River Cabins. Overlooking the FRIO
RIVER with 175 acres of Texas Hill Country.
Off-Season Discounts.

www.friorivercabins.com (830) 232-5996

(800) 404-2834 Vieh's B&B. Centrally located in the Rio Grande
Valley, specializing in southern hospitality.
www.vieh. com (956) 425-4651

Rio Frio Lodging & Nature Tours
830-966-2320 A

Experience Hill Country Living in Private
Vacation Homes & Cabins

*Near Lost Maples & Garner State Parks
•Birding, Big Tree, Nestbox Tours, Nature Trails, Natural
History & Awesome Sunset Bat Flights from Frio Cave.
www.friolodging.com www.hillcountryadventures.com

KuoneF ya auch

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Kayaking, Skeet Range, Equestrian, Fishing,

Weddings, retreats and gourmet meals.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

TEXAS OUTSIDE IS UIDETO UOORACTIVITIES
AND FUN T-IINGS )IN TE LIKE MUSIC, CAMPING,

BIKING, HI , UNT FISHING,BOATING,
FI E RING TEXAS AND

-MUCH MORE.

TEXASOUTSIDE.COM
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PALO ALTO CREEK FARM
FREDERICKSBURG, TX.

0 0

HooPEs' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS

(8oo) 924-soo8
.OOPESHOUSE.COM

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
(866) TEXASRL Danville Schoolhouse. 4 3-acre deer

haven near Gruene, rivers. Getaways,
reunions, weddings, corporate retreats. 10
luxurious rooms, Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

1800) 9E7-1124

WWW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462 1
Boat Inspections / Appraisals

By accredited and certified marine surveyor/
inspector and appraiser Donald Patterson.

Corpus Christi (361) 884-1033

onBoca Chica Beach

Call for information:
956-572-3362

cmoore8362@aol.com
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h eU latest -poop on Spin-Cst Wildlife -FeeBders

GA ME FE EDE R S

g uards, clgck,ts etocel

• Repairs-(zll major brarnds)-

• FEEDERS-rrmany types,

capacity-5 gal up to 95 gal

• CO'T ROLL ERS- Digital, 24 h.;

quartz clcck, photocell

• CH ARGE RS-so.ar. 115 volt

• BATT ERIES-6 volt or 12 volt

• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varmeau

• Warranty- 3 years
• FREE CATALOG M

(281)-261-08'13
MAGNUM--

HUN TING PRODUCTS
www.magnumrhuwting.com .s

219 Braad Lcnf-, Stafford, TX 77477

JOHN COWAN - JOHN DEARPIA ART PRINTS

WWW.CHUESGALLERY.COM
PHONE 281-370-6945

U
CALL JIM STONE 512-912-70C7FOR MORE INFO
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(Continued from page 67)
a mere 12 million years is the Ogallala Formation, which consists

of pinkish-tan sandstone spanning the caprock.

For as much inspiration as O'Keeffe found in the undulat-
ing scenery, according to Michael R. Grauer, curator of art at

the first-rate Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum on the

West Texas A&M University campus (formerly Normal
College), many lesser artists tended to shy away from the chal-
lenge of trying to capture the canyon in paint. "It was not an
easy place for beginners," says Grauer, who organized a 2006

exhibition of prints, photos and paintings titled "Picturing
Palo Duro." He traces the history of Palo Duro artists back to

army expeditions who mapped the area in the 1
8

70s, more

than a decade before O'Keeffe was born, looking for where
the Red River got its start. Probably the most famous Texan to
paint Palo Duro was Dallas artist Frank Reaugh (pronounced

"ray," 1860-1945), who brought art students to the nearby

Goodnight Ranch to work alfresco.

"Many of the pictures of the canyon looked downright gar-
ish," says Grauer. "A constant criticism was that the colors and

landforms in the West could not exist. The critics were used to
misty light and this kind of thing. Even Reaugh thought it
could be too intense."

The Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum collection includes
one of O'Keeffe's rare oil paintings, RedLandscape, which was com-
pleted in 1918 during her stay in Canyon. The picture is one of

only four oil paintings attributed to the artist. It's a striking com-

position that uses a skyward perspective, looking out from an
undetermined arroyo past bright red cliffs to a hazy yellow sun
beneath a darkening sky - and unless you have stood in Palo

Duro, it's easy to see why somebody in New York might have

thought O'Keeffe was pulling some sort of stunt. There's more

going on than meets the untrained eye, offers Sharyn Udall, an

art historian who curated a 1998 show, "O'Keeffe and Texas," at
the McNay Museum in San Antonio. "This was a foreign land-

scape to her eyes," says Udall. "What she seems to be doing is that
she is dealing with it in an expressionist manner."

Shortly after O'Keeffe finished Red Landscape, she left Texas
and moved to New York City, where she would marry gallery

owner and photographer Alfred Steiglitz, who had hosted
O'Keeffe's first solo show, in 1917. The artist would never live
in Texas again, yet for the rest of her career, she continued to
pursue a vision born of her Lone Star experience, represent-

ing much of the natural world - including myriad flowers,
cow skulls and even clouds seen from an airliner - as abstract

monuments. "She loved the sky, the light, the hills, the color
of the dust, and of course she loved the canyon," says Udall.
"It struck her from the very beginning, and she was forever

changed by her experience."

After Steiglitz died in 1946, O'Keeffe would return to the West
- this time settling in New Mexico. But if you have a real desire
to understand this groundbreaking artist, whose images today
decorate coffee cups, postcards and T-shirts, the thing to do is
find where the Prairie Dog Town Fork of the Red River parts the
Panhandle and spend some time watching the light dance amid

the rippling Spanish-skirt cliff formations that decorate Texas'
grand canyon. When O'Keeffe hiked there as a young woman,

they say she let the red dust of the Panhandle stain her clothes. It
clearly colored her vision, too. *

*U L eras StateParks are
Tell us what you think.
Share your experiences and what you'd like to see
at the parks in the future.

Or, if you haven't visited a park in a while, tell us
what would make you return.

Help us make state parks everything you want
them to be.
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LIKE NO OTHER RETAIL STORE ON EARTH! TM

Exit 5 just of I-35W

EX 5

-ERAS

Hihwy-7,

Exit 220 ust of 1-35 Fu-cn

35TEl
817.337.2400

MONDAY/SATURDAY 
9
AM19PMN

SUNDAY 9Aw-7PM S

CATALOG - Call 877.887.8080 for a FREE Catalcg
INTERNET- Visit cabelas.com
RETAIL - Call 800.581.4420 for store information

M3INDA V-SATURDAY 9AM'9PM

SUNDAY 9pw7M9PM
M

WORLD'S FOREMOST OUTFITTER.
H.wring • FisAing • Outaoor Gear
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